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Wallace resigns, Strand interim president
By Marrf .tb(llJitz '72

T

homas P. Wallace has
resigned as president
of Illinois State University
effective August 15 after
seven years in office.
David A. Strand, vice
president for business and
finance, was appointed
interim president by the
Board of Regents to serve
until a national search can
be conducted to replace
Thomas,. Walloce
Wallace, the 14th president
in the 138-year history of the
state's oldest public university. Prior to his
appointment in business and finance,
Strand was vice president and provost at
Illinois State for 11 years.
Wallace issued this statement:
"Today Uuly 7) I have submitted my
resignation as president of Illinois State
University to the Board of Regents to be

effective August 15, 1995.
"Time has passed swiftly since I became president
in the fall of 1988. My work
during these past seven
years has been the most
rewarding experience of my
professional career, and I
consider the opportunity to
have been the 14th president of Illinois State
University as the greatest of
privileges. Barbara and I
wish to thank the many
friends, alumni, faculty, staff,
and students of the University
who have contributed much to make this
great university an even better place to
learn and to teach. We wish the University
and its people the best for the future; you
have provided us with great memories."
Strand brings to his assignment the
unique experience of having served in leadership roles for both the faculty and the

University's business and
finance operations. His positions since coming to Illinois
State include:
• executive officer for the
president, 1978-80
• vice president for business and finance,
1980--83
• interim vice president
and provost, 1983-84
• vice president and
provost, 1984-94
• vice president for busiDavid A. Strand
ness and finance, 1994present
Strand holds the rank of professor in
the Department of Educational
Administration and Foundations. He is
director of the Center for Higher Education
and has served in several important roles
with professional organizations, most
notably the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities.

Three projects point way to exciting future on campus
By Marr Le/JmJitz '72

Chemistry and Biology
Departments. It also will
everal campus prohouse support areas such as
a greenhouse and electron
jects-most notably
microscopy rooms.
the $30 million science
Architects arc Loebl
laboratory building rising
Schlossman and Hackl of
just east of Julian Hall-are
Chicago and Gordon Burns
attracting considerable
and Associates of Peoria.
attention this summer.
Elsewhere on campus
T owering high above
Computer
the
Applied
what was a faculty/staff
Science Department's
parking lot, a 10O-foot-plus
administrative and faculty
crane gleams dizzyingly in
offices have been moved
the sunlight as the concrete
into their new home in
walls of the four-story
what was originally the
building are poured. (The
University Union and more
foundation walls, columns,
recently the Educational
a lower-level floor, and preMedia Center.
liminary plumbing and
Robert Zant, departelecuical work arc comment chairperson,
plete.)
expressed delight at the
The contractors'
move. His office and the
schedule calls for the sciFrom otop Watterson Towers this is the view of construction progress on the $30 million science building rising
department's administrative
ence building to be
just east of Julian Holl. Foundation wolk, columns, ond the lower-level floor ore complete os is preliminary
facilities are in what was
enclosed by this winter and
plumbing and electrical work. Contractors hope to hove the building enclosed by winter. Occupancy is scheduled
originally
the 1857 Room of
ready for occupancy in the
for the foll of 1997.
the University Union.
fall of 1997, and to achieve
Faculty offices and laborathat goal the various contories also arc in the yet-to-be-renamed
wiring for computer networks. The original
tractors are coordinating their work and
computer wiring plan is already five years
building. Classrooms remain in nearby
their use of the crane.
old, so we're going to incorporate the latest
Stevenson Hall.
"In that way they can make the best
technology ... so the science building comTwo labs, funded by a $1.5 million
use of this equipment in a very tight
puters can handle high-speed data transmisgrant from State Farm Insurance
space," according to Richard Runner, assissions from other computers."
Companies Foundation, are used primarily
tant vice president for physical planning
The 113,OOO-square-foot building will
by information systems majors, who comand operations.
house classroom laboratories, individual
"One of the exciting aspects of this
study labs, and research facilities for the
project is that we are making changes to the
Continued on page 3
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Strand was born in
Evansron, but lived as a
youth in Menominee,
Michigan. He received a
bachelor's degree from
Carroll College of Waukesha,
Wisconsin, in 1958; a master's degree from Indiana
University in 1959; and an
Ed.D. from Indiana
University-Bloomington in
1967. He also studied in the
Executive Management
Institute at Dartmouth
College in Hanover, New
Hampshire, in 1979.
Before coming to Illinois State, Strand
held several administrative positions at
Southeast Missouri State University, where
he rose to a vice presidency. He also was a
teaching associate in Indiana's Department
of Higher Education from 1965 to 1967
while pursuing his doctorate.
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Basketball great wins head coaching job, academic honor
By Roger C11sh11u111 '6 /

D

.....

oug Collins, the new head coach of the
De troit Pistons in the National
Basketball Association (NBA), is Illinois
State University's latest "big wheel" in the
Motor City sports world.
When the most celebrated athlete in
Redbird history agreed this spring to guide
the Pistons' fortunes, he joined a
list of Illinois State sports alumni
in the D etroit area that includes
• Dave Be rgman '78, a former
Detroit Tigers first baseman
who has an investment business
• Steve Fisher '67, ;'vl.S. '68,
University of Michigan basketball coach at nearby Ann
Arbor, whose Wolverines won
the 1989 championship and
finished secon9_in 1992 and
1993
• Randy Henry '76, television
director for D etroit's WDIV
te levision and a former
Redbird basketball forwa rd
• Greg Stoda '74, sports reporter
for the Detroit Free Press and a
former sports writer for The

Daily Videt!e

"No way," he said. "Remember that in
1968 I was a junior in high school and didn't
start. In 1972 I was shooting two free throws
for the gold medal [in the :Vlunich
Olympics]. In 1973 I was first in the [N BA)
draft. Five years-that's how fast my life
changed."
Herc's a glimpse ofCollins's life in
basketball's fast lane:

'

.

In addition, Collins's college
coach, Wi ll Robinson, is a scout in
the Pistons' front office, and
Collins's coaching staff includes
Brian James '77, who established
Doug CoHins '73
a strong basketball coaching
record at G lenbard North I l igh School in
• Consensus All-America and Acade mic
All-America at Illinois State; third in
Northbrook. James was the high school
the nation in scoring one season; Illinois
coach ofCollins's son, C hris, who is now a
State records of57 points in 0nc game,
senior at Du ke University.
T he Collins saga has more chapters
32.6 points per game average fo r a
season, and 2,240 points for a career;
than a Russian novel. D uring one fastmember of a l j.S. O lympic team; feapaced week in ivlay, Collins was ind ucted
tu red on the cover of Spol1S Jllustraterl;
into the GTE Academic All-America I-Jail
drafted fi rst in the TBA by the
of Fame, participated in the nationally telePhiladelph ia 76crs
vised NBA d raft lottery, and wrapped up a
• Eight seasons with the 76ers, averaging
six-year career as an N BA analyst with
' l 'urner Network 1 'clcvision.
nearly 18 points a game and making the
He reminisced about his life when he
NB/\ all-star squad four consecuti ve
years
was in \.Vashington, D.C ., for the GTE
• An assistant coach at Pe nn and Arizona
induction and confessed that becoming a
spores celebrity seemed remote for the skinState for a time and a college basketball
analyst for C BS television
ny kid from Benton, who accepted Illinois
S tate's first full basketball scholarship in
• Ilcad coach of the Chicago Bulls 1986-89,
leading them to the playoffs each season
1969. I le just hoped he was good enough to
• Nominated fo r a television Emmy during
play basketball for the Redbirds.
six seasons with 'l 'urncr and praised as
"When I came to Illinois State I had
one of the best analysts in any sport ("I
two goals," he said. " l hoped to be a starter
think D oug Collins in these playoffs has
in basketball and to get a good education. I
been setting standards of what a color
had aspirations of being a guidance counanalyst in basketball can be," N BC
selor and coach."
Sports president Dick Ebersol told US/I
But didn't he harbor dreams of playing
Today colu mnist Rudy Martzke in l\fay.)
in the N BA?

Former Redbird in good company
Doug Collins joined on impressive group of sports celebrities with his induction into the GTE Academic
All-America Holl of Fame. Established in 1988 by GTE and the College Sports Information Directors of America,
the Holl of Fame members lo date are
1995: Doug Collins, Bob Elliott, Michelle Johnson, Pot Richter
1994: Anne Donovan, Rich Mayo, Lee Roy Selmon, Bill Walton, John Wooden
1993: Raymond Berry, Dove Cosper, Jim Grabowski, Kermit Washington
1992: Alon Ameche, Stephen Eisenhauer, Rondy Grodishor, Lynette Woodard
1991: Terry Boker, Joe Holland, David Joyner, Brock Strom
1990: Lester Jordon, Steve Taylor, Joe Theismonn, Howard Twilley, Jamaal Wilkes
1989: Carlos Alvarez, Willie Bogan, Steve Bromwell, Joe Romig, Jim Swink, John Wilson
1988: Bill Bradley, Pele Dawkins, Pot Haden, Tom McMillen, Donn Moomaw, Merlin Olsen
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The GTE Academ ic All-Ame rica Hall
of Fame recognition, comi ng 22 years after
Collins's fi nal college game, was something
special. Ile was inducted with these other
forme r student-athletes: Bob Elliott,
Un iversity of Arizona basketball AllAmerican who owns a financial services
company; Lt. Col. Michelle Johnson, the
all-time women's basketball scoring leader
at the Air Force Academy and
now a pilot and flight commander
at Travis Air Force Base in
California; and Pat Richter, a
nine-time letter win ner in these
sports (football, basketball, and
baseball) at the University of
Wisconsin, where he is now athletic director.
They were honore d by such
well-known people as Julius " Dr.
J" Erving, the former :\"BA star
who playe d with Collins and
Elliott on the Philadelphia 76crs,
and Donna Shalala, secretary of
the U.S. De partment of Health
and I luman Services, who-as
president of the University of
Wisconsin-hired Richter as the
school's athletic director.
Erving praised Collins:
"Nobody that I played with had
quicker hands and quicker feet
than Doug. He could stop on a
dime and give nine cents
change."
Milt Weisbecker, who directed Illinois State's athletic program
from 1966 until 1974, introduced Collins.
"Doug Colli ns has a brilliant mind," he told
the audience of about 450 persons at
Andrew Mellon Hall on Constitution
Avenue near the White House.
Weisbecker recalled a time whe n he
and Collins were playing golf shortly after
Collins became an analyst with C BS but
_ _before he began coaching the Bulls. They
were in the clubhouse after nine holes, and
the l\BA draft was on television.
" I le called 2 1 of the first 22 picks in
the N BA draft," Weisbecker said. "The
people there were absolutely dumfoundcd.
That's when I first realized how bright
Doug Collins is."
Collins, proud of the academic award,
acknowledged having an intense desire to
compete in the classroom as wel l as on the
basketball court. Students who stereotyped
him as a jock did so at their own risk.
"When I walked into a classroom, I
wanted to be the best student. I hate d it
when someone saw me walk into a classroom and said, 'Don't copy off my paper
today.' I said, ' Don't even think about that.
I'm going to kick your butt on this test. '
And I would."
Many of Collins's closest friends were
at the banquet, including Robi nson, the
legendary coach who ushered Illinois State
into the ranks of major college baske tball in
the fi rst half of the 1970s. Always in good
humor, the ageless D etroit scout greeted
Collins as his new boss with these words:
"Champ, I'm set for life now that you' re
he re."
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Fun, accomplishments go hand in hand for retired campus minister
By Marc Lelxwitz '72

D

uring his 4 1 years as campus minister
at Illinois State University, Jim Pruyne
must have had loads of fun, because he
accomplished many things.
Pruyne, who came to Normal out of
divinity school in 1955, retired in June afte r
serving as the only full-time campus minister for the United Campus Christian
Foundation (UCCF), the campus ministry
supported by the United Church of Christ,
the Presbyterian Church, the Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ), the
Mennonite Church, and the Church of the
Brethren. It is also affiliated with the
National Student YMCA.
The position was half-time when
Pruyne began working weekends only during his senior year at McCormick
Theological Seminary. After graduation he
also served half-time as assistant pastor at
the First Presbyterian Church. The campus
ministry became a full-time post in 1958,
and it has been Pruyne's job ever since.
During his 41 years on duty Pruyne has
known eight of Illinois State's 18 presidents
and acting presidents, dozens of vice presidents, scores of deans and chairpersons, and
hundreds of faculty and staff. But it was
especially for the students-of whom there
have been thousands during four decadesthat Pruyne served as a spiritual leader, a
propone nt of higher education, and a role
model working for equality and global
understanding.
"Over the years," he recalls, "I had
opportunities to become a campus minister
elsewhere, but I always decided that I was
better off he re. I like this university ... I love
the University, there's no question about it.
"The faculty and administration have
always been unbelievably gracious. I feel
that I've truly gotten to know highe r education well because of Illinois State's faculty,
administration, and stude nts. I think I've
gotten to be as much a part of the
University as you can without actually
being part of it."
Pruyne, as most campus ministers, was
not trained as a counselor and, therefore,
did little counseling. What he offe red for
41 years was an open-door policy-both at
the Campus Religious Center and at
home-for Illinois State students with
proble ms, questions, or concerns of a spiritual, academic, or personal nature.
A campus ministe r, he says, has to
serve all segments of a university rather
than a particular denomination and be an
advocate for the values that come out of
religious traditions.
" For me those values are equalityracial, sexual, sexual orie ntation; globalism
and an appreciation that in a shrinking
world we must think in a broader, global
context; concern for and an exploration of
ethical values; and concern for the legitimate role and function of religion and faith
communities in higher education and within the larger society," Pruyne says.
"Campus ministers are mentors.
Research dating back to the '50s indicates
that stude nts, if they are to be successful in
college, need to have a significant relationship with someone other than a another
student," he explains. "They need someone against whom they can test out their
values, ideas, and concerns. In the last 10
or 15 years we've called that a mentoring
relationship.
"Traditionally that was the role faculty

members played. But, because of the number of stude nts at a large university, the student-teacher ratio, and the fact that faculty
members these days are not socialized to be
concerned that way with undergraduat e students, campus ministers have become those
kinds of people for students."
Pruyne has many accomplishm ents in
which he can take pride, but at the top of
his list are his lifetime commitment to the

..

area studies programs. The Fell Lecture
Series, which evolved from an earlier lecture program in which Pruyne was involved,
also has a strong global dimension.
"Service learning is when students
have involvement outside the classroom
that can be integrated with classroom learning," Pruyne explains. "People learn best
when the re is some juxtaposition between
what goes on in the classroom and what

~

•irs fun being acampus minister. If you are careful and responsible, someflmes you can get things done that you couldn't do as a
university employee."-Rev. James W. Pruyne
civil rights movement, his commitment to
global issues, his commitment to service
and learning, and his involvement with the
creation and administration of various lecture series on campus.
Upon arriving in Normal in 1955,
Pruyne and his wife, Gwen, rented a room
to undergraduat e Donald McHenry, who 25
years later was the U.S. ambassador to the
United N ations and today is a professor at
Georgetown University.
McHe nry, an African-American from
East St. Louis, helped found Illinois State's
chapter of the National Association for the
Advancemen t of Colored People.
In cooperation with other AfricanAme rican students, the Pruynes, and other
stude nts and community reside nts,
McHenry worked to integrate restaurants,
barbershops, other local businesses, and
housing.
Through the years Pruyne has take n
many groups of stude nts and othe rs to the
South to work on civil rights issues. His
commitment and involvement with civil
rights and providing opportunities for
underprivileged minorities continues.
Several African-American students
from Illinois State serve as mentors to elementary and junior high school minority
students in Bloomington-Normal. A group
of young black men from Chicago inner city
high schools spend two weeks each summer
at Illinois State, studying mathematics,
English, writing, the role of the AfricanAme rican male, and African-American culture. Pruyne believes the experiences
increase their chances for success in high
school and introduce to them the possibility
that they can go on to college.
Pruyne's commitment to globalism is
reflected in his service on the committee
that created the international studies program in the 1960s and Inte rnational House
in 1970.
He also convened a group of faculty
members who had global concerns but did
not know others with similar views taught
at Illinois State. That led to the creation of

occurs outside the classroom.
"Classroom learning is stronger and the
information is retained and inte rnalized
when it is connected to related service outside the classroom."
Various Pruyne-led groups spending
spring and summer breaks working in othe r
parts of the country and the world have
given Illinois State students that opportunity for service learning. T hose programs led
to the creation of what is called the Student
Volunteer Center, jointly run by the Office
of Stude nt Life and the UCCF.

'Tm a strong believer in what Illinois
State does in international studies, but so
much more needs to be done," Pruyne says.
"For instance, we have to take a closer look
at what we can do to involve students in
Third World countries."
In the 1950s, Pruyne explains, a group
of undergraduat es came to him expressing
concern for their teachers. They believed
the faculty needed intellectual stimulation
the same way faculty inspire students.
"We started the first lecture series for
the benefit of the faculty, because before
that time there were no guest lectureships
on campus. No outside scholars were
brought to campus," he says.
"T oday we have the Fell Lecture
Series, which has a global dimension, and
the H ib Roberts Lectures during Arts and
Sciences Week, which focus on ethics and
public policy.
"Another one of my concerns has been
for the larger issues of what is a university,
what is its role and function. How can a university become a more humane place at
which to teach and to learn? How can we
develop a sense of community within the
larger educational enterprise?"
Upon re tiring, Pruyne was named
executive director of the Illinois United
Ministry in Higher Education, an organization that will have him coordinating the
campus ministries at eight institutions of
higher education in Illinois. Although he
retired as campus minister at Illinois State,
Pruyne hopes and expects to continue his
close involvement with the University.
"I hope to find some way to serve the
University, since I'm not the kind of person
content to be retired and just play golf.
"My commitment to Illinois State is as
strong as that of anyone employed by the
University, and sometimes I think I would
love to serve on Illinois State's new board of
trustees. I could bring a perspective to that
board that others are unlikely to have."

<

Construction continued from page I
prise approximately 90 percent of the
e nrollment in the Applied Computer
Science Department. A third lab, known
as the Sun Multimedia Lab, is used by
computer science majors.
Telecommunications management, a
new degree program in the department,
also is supported by a computer lab. T wo
others serve as teaching labs for other university students and for core cou rses for students in the department. A seventh lab is a
walk-in, gene ral purpose facility that stude nts can use at will.
Also creating excitement on campus is
the campaign to raise $1 million to finance a
500-seat, outdoor theatre to replace the one
that has housed the Illinois Shakespeare
Festival since 1978.
The new theatre will remain at Ewing
Manor, but it will be built below street level
with its back toward Towanda Avenue to
minimize street noise and improve
acoustics. The facade will be similar to that
of Ewing Manor to better integrate the theatre with the estate. T he architect is
H ilfinger, Asbury, Abels and Associates of
Bloomington.

Another long-term campus project under way is the effort to
create Fell Arboretum. Workprogressed this summer with the
labeling of approximately 7Strees on the Quad. Don Schmidt,
a horticulturist in the Department of Biological Sciences, and
Ann Marie VanDerZanden, an assistant professor of horticulture inthe Department of Agriculture, label a ginkgo tree in
front of Cook Hall. The anodized aluminum labels used
include the trees' common and scientific names and their
places of origin.
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Homecoming schedule
Monday, September 11
4-11 p.m. Student ' lalcnt Show aud itions, Circus Room, Bone Studen t Center

Monday-Saturday, September 18-23
Business Weck 1995, "Corporate Renewal in the Changing Economy"

Tuesday, September 19
3 p.m. Business Weck keynote address, Braden Aud itorium,
Speaker: Larry H aab, president and chief executive officer, l lli nova Corporation

....
Wednesday, September 20
6:30- 11 p.m. Stude nt ' Ialent Show dress re hearsal, Ballroom, Bone Student Center

Thursday, September 21
8-10 p.m. Student ' talent Show and Maste rCard ACTS N ational Talent Search,
Ballroom, Bone Student Center, tickets $ 1 at the door

Friday, September 22
3-9 p.m. Alumni Hospitality Headquarters, Circus Room, Bone Student Center
5:30-7 p.m. Hall of Fame rece ption, Old Main Room, Bone Stude nt Center
7:30 p.m. Volleyball, Illinois State vs. :\!orthern Iowa, Red bi rd Arena
8 p.m. l orchlight/ Flas hlight parade begins at Manchester Hall, winds its way
through campus, ends at "lri-'Ibwers F ield
9 p.m. Bonfire, pep rally, firc,vorks, free food and entertainment, featuring the Illinois
State "Big Red 1'1larching Machine" Band, Tri-'fowcrs Field

Saturday, September 23
9 a. m.-7 p.m. Alumni H ospitali ty Headquarters, Circus Room, Bone Student Center
9-11 a.m. Department of Communication social hosted by WZND, TV- IO !\cws,
Lower level, Fe ll I Jail
9:30-10:30 a.m. Department of Family and Consumer Sciences coffee, 'lu rncr Hall 139
10 a.m.- 12:30 p.m. Office of Residential L ife social, ORL walnut conference room
IO a. m.- 1 oon '/'he Daily Virle!te open house,
The Daily Virletle building, Locust at University
10:30 a.m. I Jail of Fame induction brunch, O ld !\fain Room, Bone Student Center

HOMECOMING '95
Homecoming to
highlight 100 years offootball
A highlight of the 74th annual Homecoming weekend at Illinois
State University-September 22, 23, and 24--will be the celebration of 100 years of football at the Universiry.
Illinois State is believed to be the first member of the Gateway
Conference to reach the century milestone. The observance will be
capped off when the Redbirds meet Hofstra University at 4:30 p.m.
Saturday at Hancock Stadium.
Mark your calendar now and return to campus in September to
join students and fellow alumni for Homecoming '95!
There also will be special events-open to everyone- to welcome back to campus members of the Classes of 1945, 1955, 1970,
and 1985.

-

10:30 a.m. Alumni Association, Reunion '95 bru nch,
P rairie Room, Bone Stude nt Center

11 a.m.- 1 p.m. Student Govern ment Association, alumni organizational
meeting and reception,
University Club Room, Bone Stude nt Center
11 a.m.- 1 p.m. College of Education luncheon,
Hall of F ame inductions D cGarmo I-lall 551
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. D epartment of Agriculture barbecue,
Ropp Agriculture Building 108
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Department of Healt h Sciences picnic, Moulton H all
Noon. Department of Industrial T echnology open house, lunch, tours, Turner H all
12:30-2:30 p.m. D epartment of Health Scie nces, American Society of Safety Engineers
coffee, bake sale outside Moulton H all on School Street
1 p.m. Parade starts at College Avenue and University Street, east on College to School
Street, south on School to North Street, east on North through downtown Normal, east
on Beaufort Street to Linde n Street, north on Linden to Mulbe rry Street, west on
Mulberry to School, and north on School, ending at L ocust Street
1:30 p.m. Tailgating activities begin
2-4 p.m. D epartment of H ealth, Physical Education, and Recreation
Alumni tailgate tent by west e ntrance to swimming pool
3 p.m. President's tent
4:30 p.m. Football game, Illinois State vs. Hofstra, H ancock Stadium
7:30 p.m. Volleyball, Illinois State vs. Drake, Redbird Arena
8 p.m. Comedy Sportz: A Comedy Improv Show, Prairie Room,
Bone Student Center, ticke ts $1 at the door
8:30 p.m. Vidette Alumni Association reunion, Lucca Grill, Bloomington

Sunday, September 24
3 p.m. Wind Symp hony Concert, Ballroom, Bone Student Cente r

4

The traditions of Homecoming and the memories associated with reunions are two great
reasons to return to the Illinois State University campus September 22-24!
Whether you drive through campus every day or haven't been back in years, this is a
special invitation for all members of the Classes of 1945, 1955, 1970, and 1985. P lan to be a
part of Reun ion '95; plan to get reacquainted with your alma mater; and plan to gathe r with
friends and classmates. Let us help by putting you in contact with lost frie nds.
Send a letter, addressed co the ind ividual you arc seeking, c/o Illinois State University,
Alumni Services, Campus Box 3100, Normal, IL 61790-3 100. 'v\lc'll look up the address and
forward your letter.
I ,ct's work together to make Reunion '95 fun! We'll plan the activities and send the
invitations. You make sure your friends attend! Call Alumni Services at (309) 438-2586 for
reservations for the events listed below.
The following hotels will serve as hea<lquarters fo r the classes indicated. Class members
arc encouraged to make reservations accordingly; however, reservations may be made at
either hotel.
1945-Holiday Inn
l.955-Jumer's Chatea u

1970-J umer's Chatcau
1985-1-Ioliday 1nn

Special rates have been arranged at the hotels serving as class headquarters for the nights
of Friday, September 22, and Saturday, September 23. A limited number of rooms arc available, so make reservations early.
Reservations rcqucste<l after September 1 for I Ioli day Inn and after August 19 for
Jumcr's Chatcau cannot be guaranteed and will be provided on a space-available basis.
Identify yourself as an Illinois State Reunion '95 participate when making reservations to be
sure you receive the special rates!
H oliday Inn
8 Traders C ircle, Normal
Directly north of campus on Main Street
U.S. Route 51 near Interstate 55
(309) 452-8300
Single: $50 plus tax
Double: $56 plus tax

Jumer's Chatcau
Jumcr Drive at. 1orth Veterans Parkway,
Bloomington
East of campus near the intersection of
College Avenue and Veterans Parkway
(309) 662-2020 or (800) 285-8637
Single: $80 plus tax
Double: $89 plus tax
T riple: $98 plus tax
Quad: $ 107 plus tax

A list of additional hotels in Bloomington-Normal is available from Alumni Services at
(309) 438-2586.

Registration and ticket pickup
Check-in and packet and ticket pickup for all Reunion '95 participants will be at Alumni
I Iospitality H eadquarters in the Circus Room on the first floor of Bone Student Center.
Headquarters hours are 3-9 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Saturday.
Use Alumni Hospitality Headq uarters as a gathering place to meet your friends and pick
up a schedule of H omecoming activities for the weeken<l. Stop for refreshments and enjoy a
comfortable place to re lax. Alumni hosts from various chapters, affinity clubs, and reunion
years will be there to greet you.

-
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Reunion schedule

Alumni Plus
Whether you are a recent graduate, a longtime Redbird, or somewhere in
between, the best way to maintain your relationship with the Alumni Association and
your alma mater is through membership in Alumni Plus.
Alumni Plus is a special program that strengthens your ties to the University and
the Alumni Association. When you join Alumni Plus you will receive valuable benefits,
services, discounts, and special publications. In addition, you r Alu mn i Plus membership stretches the resources necessary to maintain the services of the Alumni
Association.

Expanded benefits new this year
• Special Alumni Plus newsletter-At least twice each
year Alumni Plus members will receive a special
newsletter including event announcements, benefits
updates, Alumni Association news, and other valuable
informolion.
• Alumni career network-Alumni Plus members will
be able to use free of charge the new alumni career
network linking them with alumni who may be able
lo assist with career changes, job placement, and relocation questions. Nonmembers may use this service
for $30.
• Chapter support- Chartered alumni chapters will
receive $5 for each paid Alumni Plus member in their
geographic areas. These dollars will fund mailings and
support chapter programs and activities.
•Athletics Deportment discounts-Receive reduced
ticket prices onselected home football, men's and
women's basketball; and volleyball games.

-<.

• Resume service- Toke advantage of the resume
preparationservice offered by the Career
Services Center al the discounted rote of SJ 5,
which includes professional layout and 10 loserprinted copies.
• Westhoff Theatre productions-Save 50 percent
on tickets to College of Fine Arts productions in
Westhoff Theatre.
• Alamo 11 discounts-Receive O 1Opercent discount on all purchases at the Alamo II, excluding
textbooks and sole items.
• Tronsmedio-OnlyAlumni Plus members will
reeive a free six-month membership in
Tronsmedia, anorganization of thousands of
restaurants nationwide, including 219 in the
Chicago metropolitan area providing 25 percent
discounts on foodand beverage purchases.

Continuing quality benefits
• Discount prices on events sponsored by Alumni
Services and alumni chapters
• Invitations lo select university events
• The annual Illinois State Scholar magazine
• Discounted roles al the Student Recreation Building
($60 per semester)
• AIO percent discount on regular roomrates at
,Jumer's Choteau in Bloomington

• Discounted rates on car rentals: National, Avis, Hertz,
Alamo, and Budget
• Special rotes from Choice Hotels International: Sleep,
Comfort, Quality, Clarion, Friendship, Econo Lodge,
and Rodeway Inns
• Window decal
• Membership card

Please indkote type of membership: _ _Sing~ annual membersh~ $30 _ _Joint annual membership $45
Cmyemjs)

Reunion '95 Committee members
Jean (Patterson) Lowder '45
Della (Talbot) Sealey '45
Jean (McArthur) E tte r '55
Margaret (Patton) He rrmann '55
H arriet (Gove) O'Daffer '55
Phares O'Daffcr '55
James Borchardt '70
Lillian (McLeod) Caine '70
James Cutler '70
Michael McCuskcy '70
Angela (Sheehan) Onuma '70
Helen (Moser) Petersen '70
Donna (Radley) Tomhavc '70

Crystal (Slayton) Allen '85
Melissa Benson '85
Kevin Cantwell '85
Mary Lou (Callahan) Cioffi '85
G regory Godsil '85
Ann Mazzotti-Riechm '85
Will iam Perry '85
John Severns '85
Kevin Stoelting '85
G regory Stytz '85
Beth (Korcnsky) Tomkiw '85
T ammy Wheeler '85

Sunday, September 24

3-9 p.m. Reunion '95 registration,
Alum ni Hospitality H eadq uarters,
Circus Room, Bone Student Center

H alf Centu ry Club Celebration

9:30-10: 15 a.m. Campus tours,
C ircus Room, Bone Student Center
10:30 a.m. Re union '95 brunch,
Prairie Room, Bone Student Center,
Advance registratio n required

Gty, sklle,~
Homeplme

Jobtitle
Business name
BlMlllll maing ixklrllll

Busilesl plme

Friday, September 22

Saturday, September 23

MoiMig~lllS

Gty,state,zip

Special Reunion '95 events

9 a.m.- 7 p.m. Reunion '95 registration,
Alu mni Hospitality H eadquarters,
C ircus Room, Bone Student Center

SociolSecootyoomer

8:30-10 a.m. "Throug h the Looking
G lass Breakfast" O ld Main Room,
Bone Student Center, advance
registration required
10: 15-11 :30 a.m. "This ls Illinois State
Un iversity" Circus Room,
Bone Student Center
11:45 a.m. Half Century Club class
photograph, C ircus Room,
Bone Student Cente r
·oon-2 p.m. Half Century Club induction
luncheon, Old Main Room,
Bone Student Center, advance
registration required

Fox number
If yoo are requesting ajoint meimeMip, please complete

Spouse's name

Moilenname

Cmyeor{s)

SocialSecooty number

--

Job title
BlMlllll l1lllling ocilre11
Gty,state,Z4)
Businessplme

Foxnm

Payment oplioos

0
0

Oied< endosed !l&le chedc poyol.lto llinois Stole Uliverlily Alumni ~ l
ChorgemyVISO O OugemyMaster{onf
Cordnumber_ __ _ _ _ _ _.Expirationdo!e _ __

SignollKe

'
'
'
'
'
'

Please return check and membership form lo Illinois State University, Alumni Services, Campus Box3100, Normal, IL 61790·3100.
'
L-------------------------------------------------------------------------------• ------ -------•-••------------------- ---- - ---------1'
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SPORTS WRAP

Gender Equity Management Plan
implemented to meet civil rights law
for women (the most among MVC memThe Illinois State University Athletics
bers) and eight for men. After the change
Department Gender Equity Management
there will be only five NCAA championship
Plan has been implemented. The plan was
sanctioned women's sports-fencing, field
discussed and accepted by the Athletic
hockey, lacrosse, rifle, and snow skiingCouncil, a standing advisory committee of
the Academic Senate.
that are not offered at Illinois State.
"We are still more broad-based than
The plan calls for Illinois State to add
most schools in the country and certainly
women's soccer for intercollegiate sponsorship and discontinue men's wrestling and
more broad-based than most of our peers,"
Greenspan said. "More than anything, this
soccer. It is anticipated that women's soccer
will begin competing in the 1996-97 school
is an adjustment. It should not be construed
as a sign of weakness or a prelude to addiyear. Wrestling and men's soccer were distional sport sponsorship changes.
continued at the conclusion of the past
"We are a vibrant department that
school year.
needs to make sponsorship modifications to
Also, as part of the move, Illinois State
will further commit to the overall competienhance equity, competitiveness, and fiscal
responsibility. That's what we have done. It
tiveness of its Athletics Department by eleremains our intention to provide competivating all of its sports to the full scholarship
limit as permitted by
tive opportunities to many
National Collegiate Athletic
students in a variety of
Association (NCAA) rules.
sports."
Greenspan said the
Currently women's gymdecision-making process
nastics, tennis, and swimwas lengthy.
ming and diving, and
"Our study and discusmen's tennis are operating
sions have been extensive.
below the maximum scholWe have tried to gauge a
arship limit.
great number of factors that
Illinois State has decidwere important consideraed that those student-athtions in reaching this deciletes in the discontinued
sion," he explained. "This
programs who currently
was not a decision that was
receive athletic grant-in-aid
made hastily. It has been
scholarships will continue to
discussed among adminisreceive that financial assis\
trators on the Athletics staff,
tance through the duration
Ride Greenspan, athletic director
senior officials at our instituof their eligibility. Under
NCAA rules, student-athletes
tion, the Athletic Council, and
in the discontinued sports also have the
legal counsel.
"We have tried to be expedient and
option of transferring to other Division I
institutions with immediate eligibility at
organized at the same time. We do have
the student-athletes and coaches of the disthose schools.
continued sports in mind. Unfortunately
"We have scrutinized our program for
these situations dictate certain steps of
several months to determine the best way
communication and study that inhibit the
to achieve gender equity, increase our athtiming. It has been our desire to make this
letic competitiveness, and work within a
move with as little disruption as possible."
budget devoid of any state-appropriated
At present there are 131 NCAA
dollars," said Illinois State Director of
Division I women's soccer teams with many
Athle tics Rick Greenspan.
more slated to begin within the next year.
"Although we are disappointed that
these goals necessitated the elimination of
In Illinois 188 high schools offer the sport.
Nationally 4,976 make the sport available,
our men's soccer and wrestling programs,
according to the 1993 National Federation
we are excited to be at the forefront of
of State High School Associations'
increasing athletic opportunities for women
Participation Survey. There are 195 men's
while also taking our 19 intercollegiate
soccer programs and 105 wrestling teams on
sports to the maximum allowable NCAA
the NCAA Division I level.
scholarship limit. Increasing scholarship
An NCAA study released in the
limitations to the fully allowable limit is an
important ingredient in striving for a more
February 15, 1995, issue of NCAA News
reported that women's soccer was the
highly competitive program."
fastest growing women's sport on the
Former President Thomas P. Wallace
collegiate level. From the 1992-93 to
said Illinois State was obligated to take this
1993- 94 school years women's soccer
step.
"The University has the legal responsiadded 1,220 collegiate participants and
59 collegiate teams.
bility to be in compliance with Title IX of
"Women's soccer is one of the fastest
the federal Civil Rights Act," Wallace said.
"Meeting the University's moral and legal
growing sports in the country on both the
high school and college levels," Greenspan
obligations to women student-athletes must
said. "Even though several universities
be accomplished within the financial conhave sponsored the sport for years, it is our
straints of the Athletics Department."
feeling that we are still getting in on the
Illinois State will continue to lead the
Missouri Valley Conference (MVC) in sport
ground floor. That advantage should provide us with a competitive edge.
sponsorship at 19. Compared with Division
I conferences in the same region, Illinois
"We have to address recruiting, the
selection of a coaching staff, and equipment
State features a large sport offering. The
needs, but the playing facility is in place.
average in the MVC is 15.8, the Big Eight is
We can get that program up and running
18.1, and the Mid-American 18.8.
Illinois State will now sponsor 11 sports
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Graduati~n rate tops'. ss percent for third consecutive year
l]linois Stale University continues to be a leader in graduation rates for stud~nt-athletes.
The most recent numbers·cover thos,e who entered the University for the 1988-89 school year. That doss
graduated at 56. p~rcent, a figure within 3 percent of all students at Illinois State.
~leven sports (out of .20) ijraduated at least a 50 percent rate.
Perhaps most fmpr~ive was the performorice of the men's tmck and field team, which graduated 11 of a
possible 14 stiJdeilt:othletes (79,percentl. During the lost three years, the Athletic Department's graduation
. rq!~ of57 percent actually ,oi>ee~ the University's m,ork'by two percentage points. The'high-wot~r'mork was
, lwo ·years ago when Illinois-State.athletes gro~Joie9 at o62 percent rote. . '.
;.
' ~<
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Volleyball team
seeks ninth title
After back-to-back Missouri Valley
Conference (MVC) titles and National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA)
tournament bids the two previous years,
Redbird coach Julie Morgan's 1994 volleyball team was filled with question marks.
Well, that group of youngsters (four
sophomores, four first-year students) turned
those question marks into exclamation
points, finishing with a 22-12 record overall,
a 16-4 record (good for second place) in
the valley, and a bid to the National
Invitational Volleyball Championship
(NIVC) tournament.
Now, 10 players return from that
squad, looking to add to the punctuation,
give the Redbirds their ninth conference
title, and write a chapter of their own in
the storied saga of Illinois State University
volleyball.
Thanks to Redbird fan support (Illinois
State was eighth in the nation in match
attendance in 1994) and quality facilities,
the MVC named Illinois State its first predetermined site host for the Missouri Valley
Conference tournament November 17-19
in Redbird Arena.
The players are looking forward to
hosting-the last time Illinois State played
the MVC tournament at home (1992), the
Redbirds won it and a first-round NCAA
tournament match as well.
Seniors Jill Cole and Robyn Read
should continue to make key contributions,
but the offensive power of the Redbirds lies
in the junior and sophomore classes. Cole is
a three-year, back-row regular, and Read
gave a young team leadership last year
while filling several playing roles.
First-team all-MVC choice Patti
Hoppa led the Redbirds in kills and ranked
fifth in the MVC. Andi Hardwick was an
honorable mention all-MVC selection and
an MVC all-tournament choice while leading the Redbirds in blocking and hitting
percentage.
MVC all-academic team member
Kristin Kueltzo and Hardwick both ranked
among the league's top 10 in blocking. The
fourth junior, Darcy Juarez, figures to take
over the setting duties from all-MVC selection Juli Schmidt, who graduated.
Power-hitting Krista Ridder was a 1994
MVC all-freshman team choice. Fellow
sophomores Kristi Geary and Tiffany
O'Connor showed well in spot duty last
year and have a chance at more extended
roles in 1995 with the graduation of MVC
all-academic outside hitter Michelle
Nyblin.
Setter Marisa Brickley from Louisville,
Kentucky, and outside hitter Michelle

Senior Jdl Cole hopes to help the Redbirds move up from sec-

ond place in 1994 to their third Missouri Volley Conference
title in her four years ot Illinois Stole.
Kutcher from Oxford, Iowa, are exceptionally talented and could bump older players
from court time.
The bottom line for the 1995
Redbirds, however, is improvement,
because the MVC figures to be stronger
than ever at least through the top eight in
the 11-team loop.

1995 volleybaR schedule
September 1-2
September 8
September 9
September 15
September 16
September 22
September 23
September 26
September 29-30
October 3
October 6
October 7
October 8
October 13
October 14
October 20
October 21
October 26
October 27
October 31
November 3
November 5
November 10
November 11

at Michigan State Tournament TBA
Creighton
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
Wichita Stole
ot Southwest Missouri Stole 7 p.m.
ot Tulsa
7 p.m.
Northern lowo
7 p.m.
Droke
7:30 p.m.
Bradley
7p.m.
ot Hofstra
Tournament TBA
7 p.m.
ot Loyola
at Southern Illinois
7 p.m.
ot Evansville
7p.m.
at lndiono Stole
4p.m.
Southwest Missouri Stole 7 p.m.
Tulsa
7 p.m.
at Droke
7 p.m.
at Northern lowo
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
ot Missouri
at Bradley
7p.m.
ot Northern Illinois
7p.m.
7p.m.
Evansville
4p.m.
Indiana State
at Wichita State
7 p.m.
at Creighton
7 p.m.
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Football team to enjoy home field more often in 100th season
Jim Heacock thi nks it's just fine that a
big deal is being made our of Illinois State
University's 100th football anniversary. The
Redbi rds' grid mentor
likes football history
and appreciates the
efforts of chose who
have preceded him.
If the truth were
known though, the
anniversary season rates
'
at least second in
I lcacock's thinking.
More important to the
coach is the fact that
t
Illinois Stace-for just

23- 15 record in Hancock Stadium.
"Everyone associated with our program is
uplifted by the face that
we will play six games
at home. Now it is our
responsibility to not
only take advantage of
that facet of the schedule, but also win some
road games coo."
At lease one prcsca"
son publication likes
the Redbirds' chances.
,. Bob Griese's College

'..

•

Football Yearbook

tabbed Illinois State as
the prcscason favorite co
.if
the second time in his
win the Gateway
)
Football Confere nce.
eight seasons and for
the first time since
The s uccess of che
1990-will play more
offense could hinge
Deon M<Doniel ranked fourth notionally in punt
games at home than on
somewhat on the quarreturn overage lost season.
the road.
terback position. Illinois
"Every ath letic
Scace graduated a pair of
team in the country would rather play at
seniors from lase year's squad. Of the four
home," said Heacock, who has compiled a
players who will vie for the position this

t

year, only one, junior I ,ester Anderson, has
ever started a Redbird game. The other
three, including junior college transfer Bill
l lagman, will be in their fi rst season at
Normal.
Illinois State docs return lead ing rusher
Will Hill, all-American offensive tackle
Andy Ziebarth, and receiver Kyle
Robinson, who ranked among Gateway's
top 10 receivers in both yards and catches
lase season.
The defense features an ou tstand ing
secondary headed by all-Ame rican safety
Duane Butler. The continuing development of the defensive line and speed at the
linebacker positions will be keys to watch,
but the defense appears co be strong.
Season ticket orders arc being accepted
at (309) 438-8000. Season tickets arc $60. A
new fam ily plan includes the Sc_ Francis,
Buffalo, and Indiana Scace games and is
available to a family of four for $72, a savings of$32. Orders for indi vidual and group
tickets for single games arc also being
accepted.

1995 football schedule

August 31 (Thursday)
September 9
September 16
September 23*
September 30
October 7
October 14**
October 28
November 4
November 11
November 18

St. Francis
6:30 p.m.
at Ohio
Noon
Buffalo
6:30 p.m.
Hofstra
4:30 p.m.
at Southwest
7 p.m.
Missouri State
at Southern Illinois 1:30 p.m.
Western Illinois 1:30 p.m.
at Eastern Illinois 2 p.m.
Northern Iowa 1:30p.m.
Indiana State
1:30p.m.
at Youngstown State Noon

-

All times are Central Standard Time
and subject tochange.
*Homecoming **Family day

100th year of football all-time football team competition
In its 100th year of football competition Illinois State University is selecting its all-time football team. The names listed here are provided for assistance, but the University also welcomes write-in votes and additional nominees for subsequent ballots that may be printed. Clip and return your completed ballot to Illinois State University, All-Time Football Team, Campus Box 7130, Normal, IL 61790-7130.
Name

Years

Quarterback (vote for one)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Bair, Wes
Barnell, Donny
Chiodo, Fronk
Coppens, John
Court, John
Meece, Wayne
Monaghan, Butch
Murray, Les
Phillips, Mike
Rieger, Keith
Scott, Eric
Secord, Jack

1951- 54
1992- 94
1948- 50
1981-84
1962- 65
1957- 59
1977- 79
1932- 35
1964- 67
1958- 6l
1972- 74
1936- 39

Running backs (vote for two)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Boldrini, Dick
1947-49
Bell, Ron
1970- 72
Bright, Frank
1935- 37
Burridge, Dean
1948- 50
Cullen, Bruce
1968- 69
Dal Santo, John
1946- 49
Davis, Toby
1989- 92
Eddy, Tom
1939-41
Fenn, Bill
1978- 80
Gorens, Herbert "Deacon" 1934-35
Johnson, Jimmy
1925-27
Jones, Kevin
1980- 84
Kadlec, Milt
1948- 50, 53
LoBounty, Warren
1940-41, 46
Lashmet, Jonas
1950- 51
Liccoci, Tony
1949- 51
Northern, Vic
1987- 90.
Puyear, Deon
1957-59
Riggenbach, Bob
1953-55
Schieber, Ron
1960-62
Smith, Cameron
Current
Spang, Dorrell
1950, 1955-S6
Spinks, Larry
1973-76

Name

0
0
0
0
0

Years

Stratman, Gene
Tague, Jim
Tate, Dick
Waters, Jed
Winters, Virgil

1946-48
1956-59
1926-27
1967-69
1981- 84

Wide receivers (vote for two)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Boyd, Willie
Collins, Clarence
Dixson, Kevin
Falls, Bob
Fitzpatrick, Jim
Glenn, Kevin
Govan, Jeff
Harrington, Charles
Homoly, Guy
Maley, Jerry
Stieglitz, Joe

1978-81
1980-83
1993-94
1972-74
1978-80
1993
1974-77
1952-53
1965-67
1964- 66
1968-71

Tight end (vote for one)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Achterberg, Tim
Current
Banks, Roosevelt
1946-49
Bolinder, Bill
1966- 69
Brown, Brion
1989-93
Christensen, LaVerne
1934- 37
Marcinek, Mork
1983- 84
Morelli, Ray
1945, 1947- 48
Petty, Stan
1963-65
Smith, Walt
1969, 1972-73

Offensive linemen (vote for five)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Barnes, Tony
Bates, Winfield
Bovister, John
Beneturski, Mike
Betts, Elbert
Boehm, Ed
Bunting, Bill

1975- 76
1934- 35
1976-79
1982-85
1990- 92
1968, 1970-72
1974-77

Name

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Years

Carther, Paul
1971-72
Clark, Benny
1952.. .:53
Crouch, Dorrell
1982-8'5
Dennis, Harold
1932-34
Guenther, Hank
1965- 68
Hackman, Don
1986-89
Harper, Calvin
1974-75
Hembrough, Jeff
1978-81
Jordon, Jack
1948- 50
Kropke, Mork
1987- 90
Lesnick, Ed
1934-37
Meyer, Jim
1982-85
Nelson, Dennis
1965- 68
Perrelli, Jim
1966- 68
Rodenhauser, Mork
1979- 83
Scheidt, Howie
1956-58
Schumer, Dave
1986-89
Sperry, Warren
1937- 39
Spivak, Joe
1981-83
Trumpy Sr., Bob
1942, 1946-47
Ziebarth, Andy
Current

Name

Years

Linebackers (vote for two)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Bielfuss, Fred
Brown, Wilbert
Gant, Brian
Hillisheim, Tom
Lokonc, Larry
Minser, Tom
Murphy, Kevin
Schertz, Don
Stevens, Chris
Wollner, Mark

1967- 69
1988-91
1983- 86
1956- 59
1969- 71
1966- 68
1979
1968-70
Current
1973-77

Nome

0
0
0

Smith, Jeff
Underwood, Reggie
Yancey, Edroy

Years
1985-88
1972-73
1981-84

Kicker (vote for one)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Burridge, Deon
Camargo, Isaac
Hoefnagel, Bruce
Kinnikin, Jerry
Kurz, Todd
Pohlod, Joel
Politi, Paul

1948-50
1978-81
1972-75
1964- 67
Current
1974-77
1981- 84

Defensive backs (vote for four)

0
0
0
0
0
0

Butler, Duane
George, Jeff
Hood, Estus
Meyer, Phil
Prior, Mike
Simper, Doug

Current
1978-79
1973-77
1975-77
1981- 84
1972- 74

Punter (vote for one)

0
0
0
0
0
0

Chiodo, Frank
Koesler, Ron
Kurz, Todd
McCabe, Mike
Moews, Steve
Olivieri, Jim

1948- 50
1968-71
Current
1985- 88
1980- 83
1974-76

Defensive linemen (vote for five)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Write-in votes:
Cullen, Clint
1990- 93
Eades, Howard
1949-51
Hospelhorn, Cecil
1940-42
Jones, Tony
1988-91
Kampf, Bob
1982- 85
Kropke, John
1984- 87
Loitis, Walt
1940- 41 , 1946-47
Laning, Jim
1974- 77
Office, Anthony
1978-81
Ruzycki, Whitey
1958-60
Shorts, Pete
1984-88
Underwood, Scott
1986-89
Walker, Rondy
1986- 89 Wendlick, Rob
1990-93
Wiltz, Jim
1968-71
Wisk, Clyde
1972- 75

--
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ALUMNI NEWS

Clos sic theatre brings back fond memories
A re turn visit co Illinois State
University is always welcomed by alumni as
an opportunity co re minisce about an exciting time of camarade rie and growth that
isn't easily recaptured when the student
life-style is left behind.
Those fond memories will no doubt
filter back even more quickly now for
many graduates who spent hours seeking
entertainment or extra income at the
Normal theatre.
Located in
downcown Normal
just east of the
University campus,
the theatre that
served students for
nearly five decades
has been resrored co
its days of grandeur.
Walking under
the marquee that
once again casts a
festive light on the
downrown area, it's
easy ro envision the
theatre as the popular meeti ng place it
was from its ope ning
in 1937 through its
peak years in the 1960s. Even graduates
through the early 1980s can remember
squirming in tired seats while viewing
many a discounted film before the screen
went dark and the theatre sat dormant.
The theatre regained its glory through
a commitment from the Town of Normal,
which purchased the building and worked
with dedicated volunteers throughout the
com mu nity. Their efforts co raise $750,000
made it possible for the theatre to re
open in the fall of 1994 as a specialized
movie house.
Dennis French, an Illi nois State associate professor of art, is one of many who
delights in the completed project. For

French the renovation became an opportunity to use his professional expertise in a
unusual fashion and help preserve a classic
example of arr deco architectu re.
French, who reaches jewelry and metal
design, donated nearly 200 hours to the theatre campaign. The rime was spent creating
a model of the restored building for use in
fund-raising efforts. The replica, which
scood approximately three feet high and
was nearly the
same dimension in
width, featured a
working marquee
and miniature
movie posters.
His involvement increased as
the renovation progressed. Known for
his unique sculptural lamps, Fre nch
was selected
th rough a bid
process to complete 10 sconces
that now light the
theatre's interior.
He restored four of
the lamps and produced replicas of the others in what evolved
into a six-month project that French found
truly enjoyable.
"I have an interest in preserving the
integrity of architecture that exists in the
community. It's important," French says.
He acknowledges it's also personally
reward ing co help complete a project he
knows is enjoyed by the general publicnot to mention generations of Illinois
State alumni.

Susan Jl1arquardt Blystone

Honorary degree nominations wanted
The Illinois State University Honorary Degree Committee is seeking nominations of candidates for the
honorary degree to be awarded at the 1997 Founders Day and/or spring commencement. Nominations
must be received in the Graduate School office no later than October 31, 1995.
Letters of nomination should be sent lo Gregory F. Aloia, associate vice president for research and dean
of graduate studies, at this address: Illinois State University, Graduate School, Campus Box 4040, Normal,
IL 61790-4040.
Regulations of the Board of Regents state that honorary degrees may be awarded to someone with a
record of distinction in education, public service, literature, business, or the professions at the state or
national level. Degrees that may be awarded are the Doctor of Laws (LLD.), Doctor of Science (Sc.D.),
Doctor of Literature (Litt.D.), and Doctor of Humane Letters (L.H.D.).

University merchandise catalogs available
Copies of the 1995- 96 Illinois State University merchandise catalog are available free to
alumni and other interested persons. To request a copy, please call (309) 438-2586. The catalog features sweatshirts and other university-related items.
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From the.Alumni Association President
at least for the time being, the IBHE
Husband, father, scholar, Christian,
statesman, friend ... that's how
efforts have been stymied.
Blooiningcon attorney Thomas Barger III
In the meantime, a special subcomdescribed Dr. Charles Dunn last spring
mittee of the Alumni Association Board of
when introdocing him as the recipient of
Directors wa~ pre paring a list of nominees
the Illinois State University Alumni
for the first Illinois State Oniversicy Board
Association's Distinguished Alumni
of Trustees, which will replace the Board
Award.
of Regents. We then
Of course, it
forwarded that list of
candidates to
wasn't necessary on
that occasion for
Governor Edgar for
Barger to include in
consideration.
T here is tremenhis remarks a reference to Dunn's lifedous detail underlying
long attachment to
all those actions, but
and love for the
the point is this: We
University. With a
cannot do all that is
room full of Illinois
necessary to further
State loyalists, that
the mission of this
would have been
institution from
preaching to the choir.
Normal. You do not
However, Dunn
have be deeply interleft no doubt in his
ested in politics to
acceptance that no
........ /_ . I contribute to the
description of his percause.
Jeff Fritzen '74
son or career can
We rely heavily
exclude reference to
on Sen. John Maitland
this institution or his hometown of
and Reps. Bill Brady and Dan Rutherford
Bloomington-Normal. An honored profes- to promote and protect our inte rests in
sor of political science at Clemson
Springfield as those elected from the geograph ic districts directly affected by
University, D unn has chaired the J.
William Fulbright Foreign Scholarship
Illinois State. But, considering our associBoard, served as an administrative and
ation is more than 100,000 strong with
legislative assistant to members of the
more than 30,000 alums located in the
United States Senate and House of
greater C hicago area alone, shouldn't
Representatives, lectured in 13 countries,
other elected officials be sensitive to our
and testified before Congressional foreign needs? By writing a letter you can be the
relations committees. In all his travels,
one to draw attention to what's best for
Dunn has never hesitated co make it
Illinois State and possibly broaden its
known he is a product of this campus and
support base.
this community. Even though he may be
Lest you get the notion the Alumni
physically absent, he emphatically stated
Association Board of Directors is a poorly
that "mentally, spiritually, socially, and in disguised political action committee, let
every way that counts" he has never left.
me tell you there are other means of
How about you?
enhancing your connection to campus.
If someone were asked to describe
T here are several thriving geographically
you, would the answer include Illinois
based alumni chapters offering you
opportunities to be involved in communiState? And, if so, would it merely be a
parenthetical notation of your year of
ty servjce projects, professional developgrad uation and the degree earned? It can
ment, and social activities. There are
be much more than that. l would offer it
some struggling geographic chapters, as
needs to be more.
well, in need of an infusion of people who
You may not be a candidate for a
want to be aligned with their alma mater.
Distinguished Alumni Award, but your
Also, there are affinity clubs with which
influenc,e as a~ active, caring supporter of to affiliate, offering networks of graduates
the J Jniversity is no less crucial'from particular departments or campus
, Let me giv~ Y?U a practical example · <irgariizatidns.
of how benefictaJ an ongoing re lationship
The Admissions Office utilized
,
alums this past year throughout the state
with Illinois State can be.'T his pa$~ yearl have r,e presenied
as it staged programs to fa,miJi;u'ize potenyou•:in making appeals \O G\lV. Jim Edgar
tial sttidents with, the University. There
and-othei-state goven;_rnent leaders on
are countless ways to be involved!
three occasioris. First, we re iterated OU(
I challenge you co respond in a posisupporr. ofseparite governing boards for
tive way to the ne~t mailing you recdve
inviting you to participate in a chapte r
each of the state's .institutions of higher
leafoing, meeting personally with l,.,r.
func.tion. Perhaps you're willing to go a
Gov. Bob Kustra during a campus visit.
step furtheno rekindle your association
No soone r _h ad the General
by contacting the Alumni Services Office
Assembly passed legisla~ion doing just
and inquiring as to how you might assist
tha.t than the 'Illinois Board of Highe r
the Alumni,Association or the University.
Education (IBHE) ma'de a move to usurp
We are inextricably linked to lllinois
some of th e freshly won authority from
State and each other. We can take that for
those' boards before they were even
.granted, or we-like Dr. Dunn-can
formed. We lobbied against that maneumake it an integral part of the description
vering and e ncouraged alumni leaders at
of our lives..
,other schools to do the same. It appears,

Alumni lawmakers shaping tomorrow
Illinois State University alumni make a
difference each day in professions too
numerous and varied to list. As senators and
representatives, the following alumni know
the decisions they make today will be felt
by citizens across the state tomorrow.
Sen. Evelyn M. Bowles '41 is a
Democrat from Edwardsville whose assignments include the Insurance, Pensions, and
Licensed Activities Committee. She also is
a member of rhc State Board of Elections
Advisory Committee. Appointed to fill the
vacancy created by the death of Sen. Sam
Vadalabene, she has held the office since
May 1994. Before her appointment, Bowles
was a teacher and tvladison County chief
deputy clerk and county clerk.
Rep. James B. Durkin '84, a
Republican from Westchester, serves on
the Transportation and Higher Education
Committees among others. He was appointed in January 1995 to fill the vacancy created when Thomas Walsh moved into
Treasurer Judy Baar Topinka's Senate sear.
Durkin is vice chai rperson of the Triton
College Board of Trustees and a member of
the Fenwick Bar Association Board of
Directors. A lawyer, he has worked for the
Cook County state's attorney and is the former assistant attorney general for the Office
of the Illinois Attorney General.
Rep. Jay C. Hoffman '83, a Democrat
from Collinsville, serves as vice chairperson
of the Veterans' Affairs Committee and as a
member of the Appropriations-Public
Safety, Consumer Protection, and Financial
Institutions Committees. An attorney, he
has been a legislator since 1991.
Sen. John W. Maitland Jr., assistant
majority leader, is a Bloomington
Republican who attended Illinois State. A

legislator since 1979 and a grain farmer, he
is chairperson of the Appropriations
Committee. He also serves on the
Economic and Fiscal Commission, the
Commission on I ntergovernmental
Cooperation, and various state task forces.
Rep. Frank J. Mautino '84, is a Spring
Valley Democrat who works as a full-time
legislator. He was appointed in 1991 to
complete the term of his late father,
Richard A. Mautino, and retained the scar
by election in 1992. He serves as vice chairperson of the Appropriations-Public Safety
Committee and as a member of the
Insurance and E lementary and Secondary
Education Committees.
Rep. Gerald L. "Jerry" Mitchell,
M.S.E. '74, is a Sterling Republican who
has worked fo r 27 years in the public school
system and just recently retired as superintendent of Dixon public schools. Mitchell,
who was elected in 1994, is a member of
the Elementary and Secondary Education,
Appropriations-Education, and
'l 'ransportation Committees.
Rep. Dan Rutherford '78 is a Pontiac
Republican who was elected in 1993. He
serves as the minority spokesperson for the
Constitutional Officers Committee.
Additional memberships include the
Agriculture and Conservation and
Insurance Committees. Rutherford is a vice
president with The Service Master Co.
Rep. Arthur L. Turner '73, is a
Democrat from Chicago and the deputy
majority leader. A full-time legislator, he
has served since 1981. His legislative
assignments include the Housing,
Economic, and Urban Development and
Revenue Committees as well as ex-officio
membership on all House committees.

Conferring at the annual legislative
breakfast in Springfield Moy 3 ore,
from left, Sen. John W.Maitland
Jr., President Thomas P. Wallace,
and Sen. Evelyn Bowles '41.

President Bill Clinton appears
to be standingof attention as
he is introduced by Andreas A.
Paloumpis '50, M.S. '53, president of Hillsborough
Community College in Tampa,
Florido. Of Clinton's rapt manner and erect bearing,
Paloumpis joked, "I guess that
comes under the category of
respect for his elders!"

Paloumpis plays host to nation's president
Andreas A. Paloumpis '50, M.S. '53,
president of Hillsborough Community
College in Tampa, Florida, played host to
the nation's president, who visited
Hillsborough's Dale Mabry Campus this
past March.
"I am extremely happy that the president of the United States chose to come to
Hillsborough Community College," Dr.
Paloumpis said afterward.
"By visiting ... he has given community
colleges everywhere the respect they
deserve, while recognizing our institutions
as being the backbone of the country's
postsecondary ed ucation system."
Paloumpis expressed delight at
President Bill Clinton's impromptu visit,

which was organized in just fou r days, and
said he enjoyed having Hillsborough in the
"national spotlight."
Clinton was greeted by a 30-foor red,
white, and blue welcome banner and a
rousing ovation from a standing-room-only
crowd of more than 3,000 students, faculty,
and staff.
He t0ld his aud ie nce he considers community colleges tO be among the most
important institutions in American society,
add ing " ... we know what works. What
works is a commitment to giving more people a shot at the American dream ... that's
what community colleges do."

Todd promoted to associate director
Barbara Tipsord T odd
'79, M.S. '84, assistant director of Alumni Services for 12
years, has been promoted to
that office's first associate
director position.
"Barb has given an extra
measure co every challe nge
she undertakes. She richly
deserves this promotion,"
Betsy Gellert, Alumni
Services director, said.
Todd will oversee new
programs, including services

to legacy students and their
parents, and also will assume
Gellcrt's duties when the
director is on the road.
An Illinois State graduate with Bachelor of Science
and Master of Science
degrees in home economics,
Todd has worked at the
University since 1980.

Barbara Tipsord Todd 79, M.S. 'B4

Associate director named in Chicago
Annual legislative breakfast draws crowd
Alumni, administrators, and state legislators gathered at the annual Alumni
Legislative Breakfast in Springfield May 3
to discuss pertinent issues and trends in
higher education.
Cosponsored by the Illinois State
University Alumni Association and the
Springfield Area Alumni Chapter, the
breakfast is part of the association's continuing effort to strengthen relationships among
alumni in the Springfield area, members of
the General Assembly and their staffs, the
Illinois Board of Higher Education, Board
of Regents, and state agency personnel.
Addressing the audience were
President Thomas P. Wallace, association
president Jeff Fritzen '74, and Sen. John W.
Maitland Jr.

Alumni serving in the General
Assembly this year are Sen. Evelyn Bowles
'41, Democrat, Edwardsville; Sen. John W.
Maitland Jr., Republican, Bloomington;
Rep. Jim Durkin '84, Republican,
Westchester; Re p. Jay Hoffman '83,
Democrat, Collinsville; Rep. Frank
Mautino '84, Democrat, Spring Valley; Rep.
Gerald Mitchell, M.S. '74, Republican,
Rock Falls; Rep. Dan Rutherford '78,
Republican, Pontiac; and Rep. Art Turner
'73, Democrat, Chicago.
Alumni interested in legislative advocacy on behalf of Illinois State arc encouraged to contact Alumni Services or Susan
Kern, director of governmental and community relations, at (309) 438-5677.

Amy Goerwitz, associate director of the
University of Chicago Alumni Association,
has bee n named associate
director of Alumni Services at
the Illinois State University
Foundation's Chicago office.
"Amy's principle responsibility will be to coordinate
the activities of five alumni
chapters in the Chicago metropolitan area," according to
Betsy Gellert, Alumni
Services director. "She brings
a wealth of professional
expertise to this challenge,
and alumni association board
members, chapter volunteers, Amy Goerwitz
and Alumni Services staff are
all eager to begin working
with Amy."

The five Illinois State alumni chapters
in the Chicago area have a total membership of approximately 33,000.
Goerwitz, who has a
bachelor's degree in economics from Chicago, specialized in volunteer cultivation, management, and
recognition at the university.
For the past two years she
focused her attention on the
university's Chicago-area
alumni club, a 30,000-mcmber group with six standing
committees and 100 volunteers. During those two
years the club planned 30
events annually and
increased its membership
by 50 percent.
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School Park in Scottsdale, Arizona. Alumni
and their families and guests e njoyed a
great barbecue. 'I 'hey ate a lot and laughed
a lot, and the children wore out the big people playing volleyball. And there was plenty
of delicious Avanti's bread to remind us of
Normal!
Upcoming chapter events include a
garage sale for charity, OktoberfestIllinois Seate Style, and the second annual
social at Dan Ryan's in Phoenix. Area alumni, watch for a flier with details.
For more information or to volunteer to
help with chapter activities, please contact
Deborah Coloma '83, president, at (602)

Chapter/Club News
Bloomington-Normal Alumni Chapter
The Bloomington-N ormal Alumni
Chapter held its second annual "Evening of
Fine Arts at Illinois State" April 29. Nearly
100 people enjoyed a gourmet dessert
reception while viewing the student art
exhibit in University Art Galleries. The
evening's activities continued with a performance of Noises Off! in Westhoff Theatre.
The chapter's event schedule for
1995-96 includes several opportunities to
invite alumni back to campus. Starting
things off was the summer Quad social,
which introduced the new Fell Arboretum
concept to local alumni and provided an
opportunity to enjoy the Concerts on the
Quad series. A football tailgate event is
being planned, and-as has become a tradition-the chapter wi ll celebrate the opening evening of Homecoming weekend
Friday, September 22, with a social in the
Homecoming Hospitality Headquarters
from 7 to 9 p.m. I ,ook for us in the Circus
Room at Bone Student Center.
For more information about the
Bloomington-N ormal Alumni Chapter or
to volunteer to assist with events, please
contact Jerry Abner '75, M.S. '92, president,
or Lynn A. Kearney '74, programming/
events chairperson.

Jeny Abner '75, M.S. '92, Presidmt

Chicago West Alumni Chapter
T he Chicago West Alumni Chapter
had a busy year that included various g roup
outings, including an Illinois State/DePaul
basketball game, a road trip to an Illinois
State/Southern Illinois University me n's
basketball game, and a Zanies Comedy
Club outing. Our activities arc coupled with
community service programs, including a
coat drive and a diaper drive for the

:::j)t\
Illinois State Phoenix area alumni and their families gathered
of Indian School Pork in Scottsdale, Arizona, for their second

annual Metro Phoenix Alumni picnic. Charter chapter members and leaders ore featured in their "officioI" red Illinois
Stole alumni T-shirts. About 1,000 alumni live in the Phoenix
and Tucson areas.
Bethlehem Center in Carol Stream as well
as our assistance in the annual Special
Olympics Bowling event June 4 in
Naperville.
We have had a terrific year thanks to
all of you who continue to support our
efforts. Members from our chapter
meet regularly at the Willowbrook High
School in Villa Park to plan events. This
group welcomes you to join us. For further
details, please call Miron Marcotte '85 at

(708) 852-2318.

1Uiro11 Marcotte '85, President

Phoenix Metro Alumni Chapter
The second annual Illinois State
University Metro Phoenix Alumni Chapter
picnic was Sunday, April 30, at Indian

gcting fall 1996 for the next game.
For more information on Agriculture
Alumn i Association activities, contact
Randy Winter, department chairperson, at
(309) 438-3563, or T om Davis '81, association president, at (309) 444-9987.

Health Sciences Alumni Organization

The Department of Health Sciences
was honored to have Rex Tingle '89, environmental health graduate, as keynote
speaker for its annual Student Recognition
Ceremony April 9. Tingle is an environmental lobbyist for the American
F ederacion of Labor and Congress of
Industrial
Organization (AFL-CIO) in
992-7072.
Washington, D.C. Previously he was
employed as an industrial hygienist at Sc.
Deborah Coloma '83, President
Luke Rush Presbyterian Medical Center in
Chicago and the University of Chicago
Agriculture Alumni Association
Medical Center.
At Homecoming September 23 the
A native of Moline, Tingle was accomDepartment of Agriculture will host its
panied to the Student Recogn ition
annual Homecoming barbecue for agriculCeremony by his family. In his remarks to
ture alumni in Ropp 108.
an audience of 200 stuLunch will be served at
dents and their parents,
noon. Cost is $5 per perhe credited the environson at the door. Please
•y, ·•
mental health faculty who
call the Agriculture
helped him realize his
potential and encouraged
Department office at
(309) 438-5654 to make
him to aspire to a profesreservations.
sional level he never
After lunch the
dreamed he would
Agriculture Alumni
achieve. His message to
Association will hold its
students and faculty
annual meeting. New
stressed the importance
board members for
of being vocal with legisapproval are Charles
latures in order to influCooley '76, Mike Hc:rrin .
ence policy decisions
'73, Harley Hicks Jr. '65,
regarding environme ntal
and Doug Simpson '91.
technology and the need
Due to scheduling
Illinois Stole environmental health alumnus
for government reguladifficulties there will not
tions. While on campus
Rex Tingle '89 returned to campus in April to
be a L egends Classic basT ingle also attended sevspeak at the Deportment of Health Sciences'
ketball game this fal l.
eral classes and spoke to
annual Student Recognition Ceremony. Tingle
T he Agriculture Alumni
the Student
is on environmental lobbyist for the AFL-CIO in
Association board is carEnvironmental Heal th
Washington, D.C.

For information about on alumni chapter near you or on affinity dub, contact
Alumni chapters

Alumni affinity dubs

Bloomington-Normal
Jerry Abner '75, M.S. '92
(309) 438-2713
Chicago Downtown/North Shore
Tony Gorham '87 (Northbrook)
(708) 677-1746
Chicago West
Miron Marcotte '85 (Downers Grove)
(708) 852-2318
Chicago Northwest
Jodi Cohen '90 (Wheeling)
(708) 808-8049
Greater Philadelphia Area
Robert Walling '67, M.S. '70
(Chesler Springs, Pennsylvania)
(610) 458-7874
. Metro Phoenix .
Deborah Coloma '83 (Scottsdale, Arizona)
(602) 992-7072
Springfield Area
Josena (Scott) Wilhelm '84 and Beecher Wilhelm '82
(217) 546-4952

Agriculture Alumni Association
Tom Davis '81 (Washington, Illinois)
(309) 444-9987
Alpha Tau Omega Theta Theta
Alumni Association
George Swarts '87 (Wheeling, Illinois)
(708) 215-8345
Black Colleagues Association
Andrew Purnell Jr. '57 (Matteson, Illinois)
(708) 747-4394
Criminal Justice Sciences Alumni
Tom Ellsworth (on campus)
(309) 438-7626
Family and Consumer Sciences
Alumni Association
(formerly Home Economics)
Donielle Burdsoll '94 (on campus)
(309) 438-5011
Health Sciences Alumni Organization
Ellen Miller (on campus)
(309) 438-8329
Honors Alumni Association
Leto (Floyd) Buhrmann '86 (Normal)
(309) 454-8107
Kerry Kolus '87, M.S. '89 (on campus)
(309) 438-2559

Greater St. Louis Metro
Chris LaBounly '92, M.S. '94 (St. Louis)
(314) 567-6851

International House Alumni Association
Marilyn Boyd, M.A. '81 (on campus)
(309) 436-1651
Redbird Recreation Alumni Society
Mary (Muno) Cherveny '89 (Glen Ellyn)
(708) 545-1524
Soda! Work Alumni Network
Gwen Gibson '91 (Bloomington)
(309) 829-9076
Vidette Alumni Association
HorryThiel (on campus)
(309) 438-7688
Interested in helping start ochapter or affinity (special
interest) dub? These groups are exploring alumni organization formation. For information, please contact
Peoria area
Kristen Emmert Shaner '86 (Morton)
(309) 263-1238
Washington, D.C., area
Ed Logsdon '86, M.S. '88 (Burtonsville, Maryland)
(301) 890-1173

Forensics Union alumni
(debate, individual events)
Elighie Wilson 111, M.S. '82
(Department of Communication)
(309) 438-2688
Marching Band alumni
DanFarris (Department of Music)
(309) 438-8834
WZND/WGLT/TV-10 News alumni
Deb (Rozak) Lesser '83, M.S. '84 (WZND)
(309) 438-7409
If you are interested in chapter or affinity dub participation in other areas, please contact Julie Goodlick '81, M.S.
'85, assistant director, Alumni Services, by telephone at
(800) 366-4478 or (309) 438-2586 or by
E-mail at isualum@ilstu.edu.

Poul Finger '73 (Arlington, Virginia)
(703) 271-0672
Political stiem:e alumni
George Gordon (Department of Political Science)
(309) 438-8483
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Association and the Student Environmental
Action Coalition.
Tingle's job responsibilities include
developing testimony on environmental,
health, and safety standards and legislation.
He represents the AFL-CIO before federal
agencies, congressional committees, and
professional groups. He enjoys most having
the credibility to influence the Congress
and other members of government. One
day he is lobbying on Capitol Hill, the next
day he is speaking to workers in an
ergonomics training session. He knows and
works with people such as Joe Dear (head
of the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration), Carol Browner (head of
the Environmental Protection Agency),
Linda Rosenstock (head of the National
Institute of Occupational Safety and
Health), and many members of Congress.
For more information on the Health
Sciences Alumni Organization, please contact Ellen Miller at (309) 438-8329.

Ellen Miller, Health Sciences
Academic Advisor/Alumni Liaison

FamHy and Consumer Sciences
Alumni Association
(Home Economics)
Family and consumer sciences is a profession for the 21st century.
In concert with the American Home
Economics Association (AHEA), which
recently changed its name to the American
Association of Family and Consumer
Sciences (AAFCS), the Department of
Home Economics has changed its name to
the Department of Family and Consumer
Sciences (FCS). The de partment includes
majors and course work in apparel merchandising and design; food nutrition and dietetics; housing and environmental design; and
human development and family resources.
Administrators, faculty, and students
view the change as an exciting, positive
action that more accurately reflects their
roles as professionals. According to Connie
Ley, department chairperson, "We serve
families. We design and develop products
and environments that support the wellbeing of families. The services and products we develop should assist families and
individual consumers to best meet their
needs, regardless of their socioeconomic,
cultural, ethnic, or life situation."
Get involved. Volunteers are needed to
he lp plan alumni events. The department
needs volunteers willing to serve on an
alumni board that would meet throughout
the year. Be sure to stop by our coffee from
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Saturday, September 23,
during Homecoming weekend and let me
know if you are inte rested in volunteering.
You can also contact me by telephone at
(309) 438-5011, by fax at (309) 438-5037, or

by E-mail at dburdsa@ilstu.edu. We look
forward to seeing you all Homecoming
weekend!

Danielle Burdsall '94
Academic Advisor/Alumni J,iaison

Honors Alumni Association
Join us at the Honors Program office
for an informal reception and a front row
seat to the annual Homecoming parade
Saturday, September 23, beginning at
12:30 p.m. R.S.V.P. to Sue Sloss at (309)
438-2559.
As we prepare to move Honors House
to Atkin-Colby in the fall we invite you to
share your favorite Walker Hall memories
with residents from yesterday and today
and with Honors Program staff and faculty.
For more information about Honors
Alumni Association activities, please
contact Leta (Floyd) Buhrmann '86 at
(309) 454-8107.

Desperately se,~ing ...
Are you a pan of a group of former lllinois,State University students outside the United States that meets
from lime to time? If so, please E-mail or send somethinglo us immediately. We would like to know about
your group. You may contact t,JS by Fniail al isualum@ilstu.edu, or mail your information lo
.
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Kerry Ka/us '87, M.S. '89
Associate Director, Honors Program

Chicago area alumni
change chapter boundaries
Chicago area alumni may recall that a
little more than two years ago the Chicago
metropolitan area was reorganized from one
enormous chapter area into regional chapter
territories.
The reorganization allowed the Alumni
Association and Alumni Services to better
serve the large number of alumni in the
Chicago area. Since then three of the areas
have been up and running as alumni chapters-Chicago Downtown/North Shore,
Chicago Northwest, and C hicago West.
In the past year those regional definitions have bee n refined (see map). Using
the logic of travel throughout the me tro
area and with assistance from our Chicagoarea volunteers, the original regions have
been modified to include five distinct
regions in the city and suburbs (four distinct
chapter territories, as downtown and North
Shore are combined for chapter programming) and a separate Joliet area for future
chapter development.
The leaders of each of the Chicago
chapte rs would like to hear from alumni living within their boundaries or moving into
the area. To express interest in an area's
activities, or, if you are still uncertain about
which region you live in, please contact the
appropriate person listed in Chapter
Contacts or contact the .Illinois State
University Foundation C hicago office at
(312) 251-3500 or Alumni Services at (800)
366-4478.

Chicago
Northwest
7,524

Chicago
North
Shore
2,776

Howard Street

.........

Chicago Downtown/
North Shore
Alumni Chapter 7,636

Cook and DuPage County Line
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Chicago West
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G>
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Chicago
Downtown
4,860
Loke Michigan
79th Street

Chicago South
4,002
Joliet
3,378

Congratulations to our newest chapter: Metro Phoenix!
The staff of Alumni Services and the Board of Directors of the Illinois State University Alumni Association
invite all alumni to join us in congratulating the dedicated volunteers who have worked hard to create our
newest alumni group. The Metro Phoenix Alumni Chapter recenrly completed its final step inthe process of
applying for o charter from the association, which was unanimously approved by the association board.
Twenty-six individuals who live and/or work in the metropolitan Phoenix oreo ore the group's charter members. We extend our congratulations to them for their efforts and our best wishes for the continued success of
the chapter!

Chicago area alumni
by regions

Wisconsin Stole line

Cook County ond Will County Line

•
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ALUMNI NOTES
Legacy families
Three additions to the l/li11ois State U11iversity legttcy include the 13/eiff, /Jalt-z, and Hmtke
families. To be im!11ded i11 the future, send the 11tt11tes, maili11g addresses, graduation years, a11d
employment illj01matio1t ofall legacy family members to l/li11ois State U11iversity, A/11m11i
Se1Vices, C11111p11s Box 3100, Nomi(//, ll/i11ois 61790-3 I 00. Group photographs will be used when
possible. Please idmtify persons in the photographs and indicate ifphotographs should be retumed.

The pfeiff family
Attending Illinois Seate was a tradition for the Pfeiff family children.
Brothers Joe '71 and Thomas '83
and sisters t\fary Pfeiff Cornelius '73 and
Jane Pfeiff Isaac '76 not only graduated
from the same institution, but landed far
west of campus.
Joe and his 11·ife, \.lichellc
(Lontccn) '73, live in Peoria, Arizona,
where Joe is an English and journalism
teacher at Goldwater High School and
Michelle is a kindergarten teacher ac
Cotton Boll Elementary School.
l'vlary and Jane also live in Peoria,
Family members, from /eh, Joe pfeiff '71, Jone pfeiff
Arizona. Mary is a speech pathologist for
Isaac '76, MoryPfeiff Cornelius '73, Michelle Cornelius
NovaCarc. Jane is a special education
'93, and Michelle Lonteen Pfeiff '73 share the traditions
teacher at Horizon E lemcmary School.
of IllinoisState.
Brother Tom continued fa rther
west, settling in Madera, California, where he is a deputy district attorney for Merced
County.
Other Pfeiff family members who are a part of the Illinois Seate legacy family
include Mary's daughter, Michelle Cornelius '93, of Tempe, Arizona, a case manager for
the Department of Developmental Disabilities; and Joyce Pfeiff Quinn '74, Leadville,
Colorado, a Taco Bell manager.

The Baltz family
Dorothy Baltz Rodgers '36, of Monmouth reports that her father and brothers were
also Ill inois State Normal University graduates.
Her father, the late G. F. Baltz, was a 1900 graduate and a member of the baseball
team while a student. He served as president of the Alumni Association in the 1930s.
T he four Baltz children were University High School graduates, including Dorothy
and her brothers, I Iarold Baltz '23 and Merton Baltz '28, and her sister, Mildred Baltz.
Harold and Mildred arc deceased. Merton, a member of the ISNU baseball ccam as
was his father, lives in New /\thens.
All three ISNU graduates were teachers in Illinois.

The Hartke famny
The children of George Hartke '62, M.S. '67, asked that their family legacy be
included as a tribute to their father, who recently retired from the business office at
Illinois State.
Debbie (Hartke) T homas '83 is co-owner of a primitive folk art business, Special
Impressions. She lives in Normal with her husband and three daughters.
Kim (Hartke) Frey '84 is a fourth grade teacher at Epiphany G rade School in
Normal, where she lives with her husband and son.
Becky Hartke '90 also lives in Normal and is a facility manager at Bank of Illinois.
Greg Hartke '94 of Grayslake is a research chemist at Baxter Healthcare Corporation.

Bressan '72, and .James Gentile, M.S. '70,
Ph.D. '74. T hree individuals were honored
for their service to the University and were
Ten individuals were honored in
the first to receive E. Burton Mercier
April by the Illinois State University
Alumni Service Awards: Sen . .John W.
Alumni Association at its annual awards
Maitland .Jr.. Sam Van Scoyoc '66, and
program. Awards were presented in four
Dave Wiant. Charles Dunn '62, received
categories, and the association dedicated
the Distinguished Alumni Award, the highits service award in memory of a former
est honor presented
Alumni Association
by the Alu mni
president.
Association.
Receiving
• Cotter , a
Outstanding Young
Political Science
Alumni Awards were
Department grad uPatrick Cotter '78;
ate who received his
Jay Groves '80,
law degree from
M.S. '83; and Darryl
New York
One '77, M.M. '79.
University, was part
Three university
of the trial team that
professors received
won the conviction
Alumni
Receiving Outstanding Young Alumni Awards at the April
of all defendants in
Achievement
alumni awards program were, from /eh, Patrick Cotter '78,
United States v.
Awards: H. Roger
Joy Groves '80, M.S. '83, and Darryl One '77, M.M.'79.
John Gotti, et al.
Boerma '68, Ray
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E. Burton Mercier Alumni Service Award
E. Burton Mercier '50 was once described as a man always on the run. He became involved, welcomed a
challenge, accepted leadership responsibility, and completed jobs he undertook. The high esteem in which he
was held was evidenced by the numerous requests for assistance with philanthropic and service projects that
were made of him by community organizations.
To Illinois State University he contributed his time and energy through service to the Alumni Association
Board of Directors, including serving as president; to the Foundation, including serving as chairperson; to the
Redbird Club/ Redbird Education and Scholarship Funds as a charter member and member of the board of
directors; and to the College of Business Advisory Committee.
In recognition of his service to the University, to the Alumni Association, to the University Foundation, and
to the community, the Illinois State Alumni Association unanimously voted in May 1994 to name its
Outstanding Service Award in honor of this university friend- the E. Burton Mercier Alumni Service Award.
Mercier died in January 1994.

Cotter's success in the case earned him two
in Athens. He is responsible for the develletters of commendation from the di rector
opment and release of 12 soybean culcin1 rs
of the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation and
that have increased the yield potential of
the Attorney General's Distinguished
soybeans by 18 percent and arc the major
Service Award in 1992.
sources of multiple pest resistance available
Cotter, who lives in C hicago, was a visto southeastern soybean growers. His work
iting professor for the school of law at tl1e
on plant breeding, plant genetics, patholoUniversity of Montana. He is frequently a
gy, nemacology, etomology, and physiology
consultant for newspapers, radio, and televihas been reported in hundreds of published
sion on legal issues involving organized
works.
crime and the 0. J. Simpson case.
He received the American Society of
• Under the
Agronomy
direction of Groves,
Agronomic
a Communication
Achievement Award
Department gradufor Crops in 1972 as
ate, Illinois State's
well as numerous
TV-10 News has
other awards from
developed into a
professional organinationally respected
zations and the
journalism program,
University of
receiving the CNN
Georgia. He and his
>fews Source Award
wife, C indy, have
Receiving Alumni Achievement Awards from the Alumni
for college journaltwo daughters.
ism. Groves served as Association this spring were, from /eh, Roger Boerma '68,
• Bressan's
Ray Bresson '72, and JamesGentile, M.S. '70, Ph.D.'74.
president of the
research on drought
Illinois News
and disease resisBroadcasters Association, has been a de letance in agriculturally important plants such
gate for Bloomington-Normal's sister-city
as corn and soybeans has had a significant
program to Russia, and was nominated for a
im pact on mid western and worldwide agriCollege of Arts and Sciences Distinguished
culture. Since 1990 he has been awarded
Teacher Award.
more than $4.9 million in research grants
In July Groves became acting director
from agencies such as the U.S. Department
of media relations in the Division of
of Energy and the U.S. Department of
Institutional Advancement at Illinois State.
Agriculture.
lie had served as
Brcssan, a graddirectorofTV- 10
uate of the Biology
since 1984. I le and
Department, is a
his wife, Doris
professor of horticul(Liefer) '80, live in
ture at Purdue
Normal with their
University and has
three children.
been awarded three
• Music departpatents. He and his
ment graduate One
wife, Patricia, have
is the associate conone son.
ductor of the Atlanta
• Gentile is
Three individuals honored in April with E.Burton Mercier
Symphony
dean of the Natural
Alumni Service Awards for their service to the University
O rchestra. In addiSciences Division at
were, from /eh, Sen. John Maitland, Dave Wiant, and Sam
tion to conducting,
Hope College in
Van Scoyoc '66.
he is responsible for
Holland, Michigan,
editing broadcast tapes, developing educawhere he has twice received 10-ycar
tional and popular programs, and underappointments as the e ndowed Kenneth G.
studying all concerts.
Herrick Professor of Biology and a distinHe previously served as resident conguished professorship. His work in genetic
ductor, Rochester Philharmonic; associate
toxicology is widely respected, and he has
conductor, Denver Symphony; and associearned numerous special appointments,
ate conductor, Charlotte Symphony. One
citations, and honors. Gentile was appointand his wife, Debbie (St. P ierre) '83, have
ed by the l'vlichigan governor to that state's
two daughters.
H azardous Waste Site Review Board and
• Boerma is a research professor and
elected to the Hope College Board of
coordinator of the Center for Soybean
Trustees.
Improvement at the University of Georgia
I le serves on the executive committee

of Project Kaleidoscope, a nationwide effort
funded by the National Science Foundation and several pri1·atc foundations to
impro1·c science and mathematics education. I le and his wife, Glenda (I Jill) '72,
lrn1·c one son.
• :t\laitlaml 1n1s first clccccd co the
Illinois Senate in 1978 and has been
reelected five times. Th roughout his tenu re
he has supported the University, having
carried every major piece of legislation on
bchalfof the L niYersicy. In 1989 he
received the Holbert Award fro m the
Department of Agriculture and in 1986 the
Ben Hubbard Leadership Award from the
Department of Educational Ad ministration
and Foundations.
T he senacor has received more than 25
awards from communi ty and professional
organizations and has been involved in
nearly 20 communi ty and service organil'.acions. Maitland, who attended lllinois State,
and his wife, Joanne, arc residents of rural
Bloomington and have three children and
four grandchildren.
• Van Scoyoc, a special education
graduate, is vice president of marketing at

First of America Bank, Bloomington. I lis
service work has affected numerous community organizations as well as the
University. I le served a three-year term as
president of the Alumni Association, and
since 1990 he has been active with its
External Relations Commi ttee.
Community organizations chat ha1·c
benefited from his work include United
\Vay of Mel ,can County, Kiwanis, McLean
County Republican Central Committee,
Center for I luman Services, Jaycees, and
tvlcLean County Heare Association. Van
Scoyoc and his wife, Norma (Lebre) '62,
have four children.
• Wiant retired from Illinois State in
1986 as associate vice president for administrative services and director of personnel.
Since then he has been an advocate for the
Un iversity and the community. As a member of the Alumni Association's External
Relations Committee, he played an instrumental role in the development of board
leadership on behalf of the University.
From 1989 to 1993 he was the legislative
liaison for the State Universities
Retirement System.

Wiant served as president of the Redbird
Education and Scholarship Funds and vice president of the Redbird Court
Club. The Athletics
Department honored him
with its Stretch l'vliller
Award. He and his wife,
Jo, live in Normal. T hey
have fou r children, nine
grandchildren, and one
great-grandchild.
• The Distinguished
Alumni Award, which recognizes exceptional
Charles Dunn '62
achievements of graduates, was presented to
Dunn, a four-term chairperson of the
United States J. William Fulbright foreign
Scholarship Board. A professor of political
science at Clemson Universitv, he has
authored seven books on American politics
and has numerous artic.:les published in
scholarly journals. He has been invited to
present lectures and speeches in 13 countries and twice testified before the U.S.

Senate Foreign Relations
Committee and the l :.S.
I louse of Rcprcscncatil'es
Foreign Affairs
Committee.
Dunn's early poli tical
career included being
elected president of the
Illinois State student body
as a sophomore and chairing the first committee to
change the name of
Illinois State Normal
University to Illinois Seate
University. A former
member of the Alumni
Association Board of
Directors, Dunn was presented an Alumni Achievement Award in
1982. He and his wife have fo ur children.

Can you help us?
We ore searching for lost alumni. If you hove information about any of the following, please write us at, Illinois Stole University, Alumni/Development
Information Services, Campus Box 3060, Normal, IL 61790-3060, or coll (309) 438-8027.
Beulah Benfield '11
William Barton '12
Clarence Boyler '12
Simon Boker '14
Helen (Anderson) Alexandroll '16
Lola Allen '18
Harriet Bamber '18
Isabel Aitken '20
Carl Althaus '21
Lillian Arends '21
Leona Benson '21
Roy Bechtold '22
Lillian Ahrens '23
Ethel (Baley) Ames '23
Anno Anderson '23
Leno Bell '23
Silos Bennett '23
lester Atteberry '24
Mary Auten '24
Alma Boker '24
Vera Bartel '24
Eula (Botkin) Benham '24
Louise Abrahams '25
Clora Allen '25
Thomas Allen '25
Morie Banks '25
Mory Borton '25
Helen Holmes '25
Annie Adams '26
Ethel Alderson '26
Thelma Allen '26
Lilyan (laird) Armstrong '26
Rolph Baremore '26
Helen Bell '26
Mory (Andrus) Swindells '26
Ava Allen '27
Doris Anderson '27
Mory Austin '27
Tennie (Whittenberg) Bartels '27
· Hazel Bell '27
Elizabeth Ashford '28
Lucille Augsburger '28
Irene Bonsou '28

Mary Baylis '28
Ruth Beadles '28
Josephine {Derose) Conour '28
Vera {Davis) Ausenheimer '29
Vera Bates '29
Gladys (Dumontelle) Andersen '30
Bessie Anderson '30
Alice Adorns '31
Nellie Alexander '31
Elizabeth {Beutien) Albert '32
Frances Bartells '32
Lloyd Bayles '32
Dorothy Bennett '32
Lollie {Rush) Jones '32
Corrie Abbott '33
Jessie (Wills) Redmond '33
Orville Bouer '34
Richard Bennett '34
Vivion (Beatty) Armstrong '35
William Barnhart '35
Pauline (Edwards) Behimer '35
Fleeto (Ferguson) Allen '36
Florence (Landfried) Biehl '36
Corl Compton '36
Kenneth Allen '37
Eileen (Fluegel) Bouman '37
Charles Beerup '37
Laverne Boker '38
Mildred Behrends '39
Edith (Brockman) Bennis '39
Virginia (Conrod) Rowland '39
Norma Adams '40
Dorothy (McKinney) Sage '40
Frances (Rolley) Bongioni '45
Esther (Miller) Ahlteen '46
Dorothy (Lent) Buckley '46
~ermo (Dabney) Cornelius '46 .
Cecilia Cyrier '46
• Lotney Field '46
Cor~I (Kersten) Gerbers '46
August Lorenzini '46
Wendell McCray '46
Dorothy (Horris) Miller '46

Gwendolyn (Reese) Olson '46
Margaret {Rose) Robinson '46
Marjorie {Johnson) Rose '46
Alice {Bailey) Russell '46
Juanita (Nutt) Swedenburg '46
"Arl1ne (Waters) Vineyard '46
Leon Weiner '46
Thomas Bennett '47
Trenouth Adams '48
Edward Anderson '48
Joyce (Brais) Bengston ' 48
Edward Daniel '48
Edward Anderson '49
Donald Bates '49
Corl Bell '49
Eleonor Allen '50
Richard Bode '50
Virginia (Fowler) Bates '50
Dorothy Aus!in '52
Joanne (Bohen) Boker '52
John Bortmonn '52
Robert Barnes '53.
Kenneth Arneson '54
Gwendolyn (Williams) Banks 'S4
Rowena (Silvey) Foor '54
NathanAdler '55
Estella Alls '55
Roger Hufford '55
Poul Lipka '55_
Gregory Maltby '55
Richard Aery '56
Merle Andersen '56
Joan Anderson '.56
DonoId Arnold '56
Helen Beckhardt '56
Robert Beze~ '56
WilliomBooker '56
Dora Boomstro '56
Alice Burge '56
Zada (Honnold) Craig '56
Dwight C!lnninghom '56
David Dean.'56
John Fender '56

Kathleen Fitzsimmons '56
Doris Foster '56
Mary Fowler '56
Jerry Goodrich '56
Philip Hand '56
Mary {Kurtz) Harris '56
Paul Holman '56
· Edmund Huedepohl '56
Joseph Hughes '56
Martha (Parker) Johnson '56
Richard Johnson '56
Donald Kauerauf '56
Doris Kessler '56
Dale Kewitz '56
Carol (Fitzpatrick) Lennon '56
Martha Lohmann '56
Betty {Ferguson) Lueders '56
Carol (Forsbeck) Magee '56
Robert Martis '56
Mory (Kellett) Michael '56
Catherine Miller '56
Josephine (Michelini) Milchell '56
Robert Nowlan '56
Mildred (Strobel) Ounopu '56
Charles Rellis '56
Gloria Reyes '56
Wilhelmina (Tompkinsl_Riley'56
Edward Scaggs '56
Frederick Sears '56
Thelma (Ford) Sharp '56
·Marilyn (Troxel) Shelley '56
Iris Simmons '56
Marilyn (Jacobs) Spencer '56
Richard Stephey '56
Mortin Suchor '56
Galen Tom '56
Patricio Watts '56
Robert Wilson '56
Arlene (Viviani) Woodin '56
Ronald Albioni '57
Richard Alger '57
EnochAnderson '57
Horry Armstrong '57 ··

Robert Ball '57
Shirley Bolzhiser '57
Robert Adams '59
Dole Albee '59
Lou{Ahlden) Anderson '59
Gail Banasch '59
Robert Becker '59
Gladys Benway '59
Ariel {Gardner) Ahlenius '60
Cleo Allen '60
Michael Bayer '60
Katherine (Swadey) Adams '61
Kenneth Anderson '61
Nancy Anderson '61
Gilbert Boechler '61
Jerry Bailey '61
Gayle Baylor '61
Robert Avery '62
Josie (Pollina) Bogosy'62
Duane Baumann '62
Fannie Beer '62
Susan (Rutschmon) Amirie '63
Marvin Anthony '63
Theoutry Appleton '63
Mory (Pierce)Buker '63
Donald Boles •~3
Kathleen (Fischer) Baumann '63
Carole (Gabriel) Beduhn '63
Robert Adorns '64
Alice (Wene) Almeda '64
Joyce (Madden) Anderson '64
Ruth Anderson '64
Poul Arahood '64
James Armitage '64
Florence (McReynolds) Awick '64
John Baird '64
Carole (Brown) Bone '64
Sheila (Beck) Barker '64
David Bortlett '64
Barbaro (Gogus) Bo~ey '64
Dorothy (Ha11dley) Beck '64
Frances Adelman.. '65
Gory Allen '65

Mary (Corson) Anderson '65
Adrienne Angeletti '65
RoyAsplund '65
Frances Boker '65
Madia Bamieh '65
Mary (Perrera) Barth '65
Henry Barton'65
Kim Benson '65
Bonito {Benecke) Handling '65
Barbara (Bell) Plohr '65
Earl Allen '66
Karen {Sevlond) Allen'66
Roger Allen '66
FredAnderson '66
PatricioAnderson '66
Simo Bagheri '66
Evelyn Barnes '66
Rebecca Bartmess '66
Nicholas Baumann '66
Fred Allen '67
Mary Allen '67
Nelsie Anderson '67
Gerold Baker '67
Sirje Boker '67
John Barr '67
Carolyn (Ades) Robertson '67
Jon Arbogast '68
Lindo (Bober) Ascher '68
Beverly Augustyn '68
Rebecca Bochslein'68
Janel (Brockschmidt) Bough '68
Nancy (Doktor) Beane '68
WilliamBeane '68
Margo Belt '68
Jomes Behromini '68
~iclorio_Bonogura '78
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Among alumni

'44
Lillian Kwas, Austin, Texas, was honored
as a SO-year member of the American
Home Economics Association.

'49
Joseph French, M.S.
'50, is professor in
charge of the School
Psychology Program
at Pennsylvania State
University, University
Park, Pennsylvania.
He received the
Career Achievement
Award as a tenured faculty member within
the college.

'58
Louis Schmitt retired
after 33 years of service in Rich
Township High
School District 227,
Olympia Fields, as
assistant superintendent, principal of Rich
East High School,
Park Forest, and division chairperson of science, mathematics, and chemistry. He and
his wife, Chris (Whan) '63, reside in
Flossmoor.

'61
Charles Christensen and his wife, Carol
(Kleezewski) '66, are self-employed, fulltime travelers. They live and work in their
motor home!
Lanny Morreau was named a distinguished
professor at Illinois State.

ties. He is also an adjunct professor of law at
the University of Illinois College of Law
and teaches at Illinois State.
George Pruitt, M.S. '70, LL.D. '94, president of Thomas Edison State College,
Trenton, New Jersey, recently lectured by
invitation at the Salzburg (Austria) Seminar
sponsored by the W.K. Kellogg Foundation.
Shirley Rounds Schirz, Fennimore,
Wisconsin, has published a book, Ashes to
Oak. She is employed in the
Correspondence Corps, has had poetry published in six national magazines, and has
had short stories published in midwestern
newspapers.

'69
Gary Schnurrpusch
is the commanding
officer of the USS
Bunker Hill based in
Yokosuka, Japan. His
ship visited Qingdao,
China, the first U.S.
Navy vessel to visit
China in six years.
Melvin Vineyard is a certified public
accountant and team leader with the Naval
Audit Service in Washington, D.C. He
holds the certified government financial
manager designation.
Gary Rockis, president and chief executive
officer of Aidex Corporation in Illinois, has
received the American Vocational
Association Award of Merit in recognition
of his contribution to vocational-technical
education.

'66
Carol (Kleezewski) Christensen has an
interesting story to tell. See the class notes
for 1961.

'68
James Knecht was named presiding justice
of the Fourth District Appellate Court,
which comprises 30 Central Illinois coun-

Alumni Services is on-line! ..
Don't forget ~~~ut this convenie~f'wijy lo communi(afe
with the Illinois State U11iversity Alumni Association and
with the Alunmi Services staff, E-mod.access on thelntemet. Sen~ us yo11r news, rePP!:f your hd~ress, or ·
career changes, or ask your questions by ~~~aitot-. •

isuolum@ilstu.edu
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'72
Steven Bush, Normal, is feed marketing
manager for Growmark, Inc., Bloomington.
He is a member of the American Feed
Industry Association Marketing
Committee.
Susan (Anderson) Stroyan received
tenure at Illinois Wesleyan University,
Bloomington, where she is librarian.

'73
Donna Hartweg, M.S., was promoted from
associate professor to professor of nursing at
Illinois Wesleyan University, Bloomington.
Gerald Olson, M.S. '86, assistant professor
of business administration at Illinois
Wesleyan University, Bloomington,
received tenure.
Joanne (Phillips) Reutter, East Peoria,
was nominated to the Honor Roll of
Teachers by the Association of Science and
Technology Centers and Lakeview
Museum of Arts and Science for promoting
science.

'74
Susan Groeneveld is
executive vice president of the
Commercial
Investment Real
Estate Institute,
Chicago.

'70
William Holdridge,
M.S. '71, was elected
to the Illinois
Appellate Court,
T hird District. He
resides in Farmington
and has chambers in
Peoria.

'65
Bill Sharp, Fairlee, Vermont, and the Mad
Bavarian Brass Band perform throughout
New England.

Barbara (Schorn) Macy is a Peace Corps
teacher in home economics at a Bashrwa
(Bushman) project near Ghanzi (Kalahari).

'71
Karen (Lundquist)
Zotz received an
Academic
Professional Award
for Excellence from
the University of
Illinois College of
Agriculture, Urbana.
She is an extension
specialist for leadership and program development in the Cooperative Extension
Service.

s'

"' )

8itabethS. Gelleil, Alumni Dir•·';
Borbcira Tod1t; Associate Director.
.~
Amy Goerwitz, Associot~ Director (ChicogoOffice}.
Julie Goodlick,:Assistdnt Director
•

'75
Phil Tripp, M.S. '77, is a career development counselor at West Chester
(Pennsylvania) University. At the Eastern
District Leadership Academy for Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity held in Alexandria,
Virginia, he was awarded the Distinguished
Alumni Award. He and his wife, Maggie
(Morton) '74, M.S. '76, live in West
Chester.
Kirk Walder, Laurel, Maryland, was the
administrative assistant and press secretary
to Congresswoman Jan Meyers.

'76
Patricia First, M.S., Ed. D. '79, is the first
female dean of the School of Education at
the University of Dayton.
Bruce Howe, Dallas, Texas, and Christine
Walker, who served in Mexico as a missionary, were married in 1993. They attend
Dallas Theological Seminary.
Mick Hubert, the radio and television voice
of the University of Florida Gators, was
named the outstanding graduate in broadcast journalism for 1995 at Illinois State. He
and his wife, Judi (Foster) '75, live in
Gainesville, Florida.
Alan Koenig, M.S. '81, of Texas Tech
University is one of four authors of a landmark book on braille.
Janette (Steele) Larsen, Joliet, associate
news editor at the Herald-News, was named

outstanding graduate in print journalism
by the Illinois State University
Communication Department.
Shawn Magee has joined Vedder, Price,
Kaufman & Kammholz, Chicago, as an
associate in the real estate practice group.
Dann Nardi, M.S. '78, had an exhibition at
University Art Galleries, Illinois State, titled
Middle Ground. He also has sculpture on display throughout the United States.

'77
ltayi Chiri, '79, M.S.
'81, is a director in
the office of the president and holds cabinet responsibility for
technology in
Zimbabwe.
Linda (Dethlefsen)
Lemery is an instructor in the medical laboratory technician program at Alamance Community College,
Graham, North Carolina. She was honored
by the American Society of Clinical
Pathologists with its regional associate
member award for the mid-Atlantic region.
She and her husband, Steven, live in
Danville, Virginia.
Michael Mayo, Chicago, Illinois, is
Midwest director of public sector services
for Deloitte & Touche LLP. He is a member of the Chicago School Finance
Authority Board of Directors.

'78
Ruth Ann Friedberg, M.S. '81, is an associate professor of business administration at
Illinois Wesleyan University, Bloomington.
Dan Rutherford received the College of
Applied Science and Technology
Associates Award from Illinois State for his
work as a state representative on behalf of
the college.
Gary Thompson, a U.S. Navy lieutenant
commander, received the Navy Commendation Medal for meritorious service while
serving as an operations officer at Military
Sealift Command, Washington, D.C.

'79
Donald Castle, assistant programming
coordinator at Southern Illinois University,
Carbondale, received the Janet-Carl Smith
Award from the National Association for
Campus Activities, llliana Region.
Steven Hendrickson is a vice president at
Northern T rust Company, Chicago. He and
his wife, Deborah (Walker) '80, live in
LaGrange with their three sons.

'80
Philip Digati is president for insurance and
investments for Brooks, Digati & Espatza,
Inc., Phoenix, Arizona. He and his wife,
Debra, live in Scottsdale, Arizona.
Neil Tetkowski, M.F.A., opened a
Manhattan, New York, art studio. He also
participated in a fund-raiser to benefit pediatric AIDS research.

'81
Bmce Holtz is a ce rtified public accountant
and partner in the firm of Sulaski and
Webb, Bloomington.

department of Seate Farm i\ilutual
Automobile Insurance Company,
Bloomington.

Robert Goldstein is a chief financial officer
and area director of operations for the
Pacific Southwest for KPMG, Los Angeles,
California.
Peg (Kelly) Grace docs freelance work in
public relations and is a writer. She and her
husband, Jim, live in Alpharetta, Georgia,
with their three daughters.
Janice (Brewer)
Tamplin. YI.S. '85,
Peoria, program director of the Student
Support Services Title
IV program ac Illinois
Central College, was
selected for the
Leaders Program
::\lational Institute for Leadership
Development for women administrators
and faculty.

'84
Desna Wallin, Ed.D.,
is president of Forsyth
Technical
Community College,
Winston-Salem,
North Carolina.
Jim Bowers received
the Outstanding
Graduate in Public
Relations Award for 1995 from the
Department of Communication at Illinois
State. He is employed at State Farm
Insurance Companies, Bloomin1?;ton, in the
employee communication and advertising
departments.
Haniet (Dube) Ncube is the assistant
director at the National Library and
Documentation Services in Zimbabwe,
where she lives with her husband, a justice,
and her son. She is also responsible for the
establishment of school and community
libraries outside urban centers in the
African nation.
Sarah Glenwright, B.S. '87, M.S. '94, is a
specialist II in the auto general claims

Donald March '36, '47, M.S. 'S0, Albuquerque, New Mexico, September 23, 1994
Dorothy (Rehn) Wierman '38, Yakima, Washington, November 3, 1994
William K!!hfuss '34, Minier, December 23, 1994
Colleen (Koch) Hamann '46, Hilltop Lakes, Texas, October 27, 1994
Ida (Franson) Anderson '52, Niles, February 16, 1995
Don uswede" Larson, M.S. '58,.Normal, November 29, 1994
Lawrence Orlow '77, M.S. '79, Barefoot Boy, Florido
KeithMehlan '81, M.M. '83, Lorton, Virginia, April 23, 1995
P. David Schmink, Ed.D. '8S, Monticello, June 23, 1995
Karen (Spicer) Deske, M.S. '87, Peoria, December 6, 1994

Richard Barnes,
Chicago, is the western district sales manager for Akro-Mils
industrial and commercial products,
Akron, Ohio.

Thomas Erdmann, M.M., is associate pro-

'83

Alumni

'85

'82
fessor of music at Elon College in North
Carolina.
Adam Funk is a certified public accountant
and partner in
Dunbar, Breitweiser
&Company,
Bloomington. He and
his wife, Vale rie, live
in Bloomington with
~
their children.
Roland Spies is coordinating state-level
legislative affairs at Stace Farm Insurance
Companies, Bloomington. He was named
the outstanding graduate in speech communication for 1995 by the Communication
De partment at Illinois State. He and his
wife, Dana (Paulson) '83, live in
Bloomington with their cwo children.

IN MEMORY

David Hill,
Bloomingcon, is one of
the owners and preside nt of Hall, Haerr,
Pe terson & H arney,
Inc., a Peoria-based
marketing agency.

Wayne Vogelsburg is an industrial hygienist at Great I ,akes Naval Base. He is a certified industrial hygienist and was nominated
for the C ivilian of the Fall Quarter Award.
Gail Wasserman is a manufacturer's representative for Joel Wasserman Associates,
Inc., Highland Park.
Lisa (Smith) Cohen,
Pittsboro, North
Carolina, received the
Village Pride Award
for E xcellence from
Village Companies, a
media-orie nted company based in Chapel
Hill, North Carolina.

'87
Martin John Miller, after two years in the
doctoral program at Fordham University,
was awarded the first full scholarshi p ever
given to an Illinois State graduate to attend
the Roman J\chcnacum, where he is studying for his Ph.D.
Lauren (Nivling) Morgan, M.S. '91, was
recognized in 1995 by the Communication
Department at Illinois Seate as an outstanding master's recipient.

'88
Michele Bement is care coordinator at St.
Francis I lospital, Blue Island.
David Chesebrough, D.A., is an instructor
and advisor in the Department of History at
Illinois State. He received the H erb
Sanders /\ward for O utstanding Academic
Advisement.
Dwight Hansen is a co-owner of Ready
Computers of Bloomington and Peoria.

'89
Chuck Blatt opened
Sports Fever! in
Northbrook. H e also
owns Sports Fever!
stores at the North
Pie r and Water Tower
Place shopping cen-

Faculty/Staff
Helen Bates, English (retired), Normal, December 15, 1994
Carol Butterfield '8S, Graduate School Research Office, Normal, Moy 16, 1995
John E. Klawitter, Maintenance (retired), Bloomington, January 19, 1995
David Macesich, Information Systems, Normal, December 30, 1994
Clyde McCormick, Mathematics (retired), West Palm Beach, Florido, December 9, 1994
Frank Philpot, College of Education (retired), Decatur, Alabama, Morch 1, 1995
Carolina Phipps, (retired), lo Feria, Texas, December 2, 1994
Betty Stephenson, College of Fine Arts, Normal, February 2, 1995
Frank Vybirai Theatre, Bloomington, January 8, 1995

ters plus TieLancl and The Loony Bin at
North Pier in Chicago.

'90
Dennis Ellsworth, Littleton, Colorado, is a
sales representative for Sprint Long
Distance, Denver, Colorado.
Marcia (Stag.gs) Vogelsburg, Round Lake
Beach, is employed at Central Baptist
Family Services as a caseworke r with foster
children.
Ch1istophcr Zuchristian is a tvlarine fi rst
lieutenant at Camp Lejeune, orth
Carolina.

'91
Mitch Koppel is an account executive for
Minkus & Dunne Communications, Inc.,
Chicago.

'92
Maria Fotinopoulos, Addison, completed
the iv1.B.A. program at Keller Graduate
School of Management. She works in sales
and marketing at American Sammy
Corporation, Elk Grove.
Timothy Romack received the F reel
Gasche Memorial Fund for Research and
Education in E ngineering at the Uni versity
of North Carolina, Chapel llill. He is a
chird-year doccoral student in chemistry.

'93
Matthew Voss,
Sherman Oaks,
California, a student
at Southwestern
University School of
Law, Los Angeles,
California, placed second in the oral advo-

care category at the 1995 intramural moot
court competition.
Krista Lally performed in the new Neil
Simon play Loughter o11 the 23rd Floor in
C hicago.

'94
Lo ri Wha len ,
Streator, completed
the certified public
-accou ntant examination. She is a staff
accountant with
Dunbar, 13reirwe iser
&Compa ny,
Bloomington.
Leida Javier de Vivoni, Ph.D. '94, is vice
president of marketing and student affairs
for the Ana G. !Vlcndcz Uni versity Syste m
in Pue rco Rico. I Ier husband, who graduated from Illinois State's art department in
1985, is regional dircccor of the Institute of
Puerto Rican Culture.
Sean Finnegan, a seaman recruit, recently
completed basic training at Great Lakes
Naval Base.
Russell Gustafson, a seaman recruit,
recently completed basic training at Great
I ,akes :\aval Base.

Special reminder
The Alumni Services staff encourages
alumni to register the numbers on the key
chains they received as commencement gifts.
Arecent emergency situation demonstrated
the value inhaving the numbers registered. To
register your key chain, contact Alumni Services
by phone at (309) 438-2586 or by E-mail at
isuolum@ilstu.edu. Remember-your key
chain may be the onlyidentification you ore
carrying inan emergency!
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